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Executive Summary

In September 2015, ENRM section of  NRSP initiated a research and developmental project 
titled “Livelihood Improvement through Agriculture and Livestock Innovations”, focused 
on farming community by organizing and provision of  linkages to the quality agriculture and 
livestock services through awareness which significantly contributes to social and economic 
rural development. The project facilitated farming community; through linkage development 
with line department, to trim down the demand and supply gaps of  agriculture and livestock 
services through spiraling extension-farmer-research linkage with government extension 
departments, research and training institutes, Agriculture department, seed companies, private 
companies and local markets. Moreover, prompting them to adopt the recommended practices 
to increase the productivity of  crops i.e. wheat up to 30%, rice up to 30-40% and livestock 
(milk and meat 40-50%) by applying new technology and quality inputs. 

The project was initiated in district Sargodha with an objective to create awareness among 
farmers about improving agriculture and livestock practices and modify local farming system 
to subsistence commercial farming. It also aimed to reduce the demand supply gaps through 
linkage development and to ensure the increased productivity of  crops and livestock.

The social, economic and rural development drastically contributed through mindfulness and 
demonstration. Hence, NRSP conducted an assessment study in December 2016, to weigh the 
impact of  the project on input cost, production and income of  the farmers. This assessment 
report is an effort to document the progress and immediate results of  this initiative and 
provide recommendations to further increase the benefits to the farmers through this initiative. 

Under the project, awareness sessions were organized for the farmers (master trainers, who 
were selected from each village and trained; they further trained all the remaining farmers of  
their villages through awareness sessions) to educate them about prescribed practices, share 
intercession for efficiency upgrade and the fundamental information about soil testing, land 
preparation, balanced fertilizer application, seed selection/germination test of  seed before 
sowing, seed multiplication, seed storage, cultivation methods, crop yield, irrigation system, 
quality agro inputs selection (seed, fertilizer, weedicides etc.), integrated pest management, 
organic farming, analysis, value addition and marketing, application of  advance and best 
practices, irrigation time and innovation for profitability improvement. Exposure field visits to 
farms and research institutes, were also organized in the sessions. These sessions were directed 
by the specialized staff  of  NRSP and the Government officers. 

Total number of  beneficiaries was 971 farmers, out of  which 210 farmers (22%) were selected 
for the survey (100% of  them were surveyed). Out of  the total surveyed beneficiaries, 61% of  
the respondents were literate while 39% were illiterate. They were selected by using random 
sampling method to conduct this assessment and the sample size included both members and 
non-members of  the community organization (CO). 

Impact Assessment Study: Livelihood Improvements through Agriculture and Livestock Innovations
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Total land holding size of  the respondents was 2077 acres (smallest is 0.5 acres and largest is 
97 acres). 1073 acres of  the land was being used to cultivate wheat and 179 acres of  the land 
was utilized for the cultivation of  rice. Bhari-mera/mera (Clay and Sandy Loam) type land was 
largely used by majority (86%) of  the beneficiaries, while 13% Sandy (Retli) and 1% Kalrathi 
land was used by the beneficiaries for the cultivation of  the wheat and Rice seed in the district. 
82% respondents cultivated Wheat and 41% respondents cultivated Rice on Mera/Bhari Mera 
land followed by 17% who cultivated wheat and 6% Rice on Sandy land. 100% of  the total 
beneficiaries have examined their agriculture land utilized for wheat and rice sowing through a 
Laboratory Test (before sowing) as recommended by NRSP whose cost was put up with NRSP. 
Likewise, 20% beneficiaries have examined water (utilized for irrigation) before wheat and rice 
cultivation on their agriculture land while 80% did not do that.

As far as the cropping pattern of  wheat was concerned, different farmers followed different 
pattern of  cropping, 48% followed maize-wheat, while the remaining 52% followed other 
cropping patterns as rice-wheat, fodder-wheat, sugarcane-wheat, sesame-wheat etc.

The beneficiaries used different recommended varieties of  wheat seeds on their land like 
Faisalabad-2008 Punjab-2011, Galaxy-2013, Ujala, Lasani-2008, Aari while some of  the 
beneficiaries used various varieties other than the recommended ones including Aas-11, 
Inqalaab and Uqab and also seeds from the last year that they had saved. Different sources of  
seeds were used, like majority farmers (71%) used the seeds which were available at home while 
28% bought the seeds from the local market at an average price of  46 rupees per kg. Majority 
(89%) of  the beneficiaries applied the wheat seeds as per the recommendations of  NRSP, 
which was 50-60 kgs per acre, remaining 11% sowed the seed below the recommended quantity. 

Furthermore, the study also revealed an average percentage of  the farmers who had and had 
not poisoned the seeds before sowing which was 89% and 11% respectively. Similarly, 93% of  
the beneficiaries had sprayed the pesticide spray while 7% had not. Whereas, all the beneficiaries 
had used fertilizers in their field as per their own choices which included, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium, urea and DAP.

The trainings positively impacted the cost of  input and production, in many cases farmers 
reported to have increased production while incurring same or less input cost. This effect was 
very prominent among the farmers who incurred up to 5,000 rupees of  input costs, before 
trainings, they used to have a production within the range of  30-40 maunds, after trainings their 
production went up to 41 to 50 maunds per acre. Similarly for the rest of  the farmers, their 
production was increased by 10 maunds/acre on average by incurring the same input cost.  

Likewise, farmers who cultivated rice also reported an increase in production however, the 
input cost was reported to be almost the same. Furthermore, reportedly farmers cultivated rice 
to seek capital while others for seed multiplication. It was recommended to raise rice nursery 
before the end of  May, for nursery seedlings raised before or after this period are more prone 

Executive Summary
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to bacterial blight, Bakanae disease and increased pest attack and increased yield could be 
gained only by transplanting healthy, vigorous, weed and pest free seedlings. So to gain the 
optimal result, majority (99%) of  the beneficiaries followed the recommendation. Very much 
like the aforementioned wheat cultivation, different cropping patterns were being followed 
for cultivating rice, majority of  the beneficiaries (81%) followed Wheat-Rice pattern, while 
the remaining 19% followed other cropping patterns as Wheat-Cotton, Wheat-maize, Wheat-
vegetable and Wheat-fodder.

Different type of  rice seeds was used by the beneficiaries which include PS2 (Kainat), PAK 
386 (86, Kernal Basmati) and Super Basmati and different sources of  seeds were used, like 
majority farmers (37%) bought the seeds from the local market, 32% bought the seeds from 
Punjab Seeds Corporation and the remaining 31% used the seeds which were available at 
home. 89% of  the beneficiaries applied 5-10 Kg rice seeds per acre in a nursery plot, 9% 
applied below the recommended quantity while the remaining 3% sowed the seed above the 
recommended quantity. Furthermore, the study also revealed of  the farmers who had and 
had not poisoned the seeds before sowing which was 45% and 55% respectively. Similarly, 
76% of  the beneficiaries had sprayed the pesticide spray while 24% hadn’t. Whereas, all 
the beneficiaries had used fertilizers in their field as per their own choices which included, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, urea and DAP. Likewise, the farmers were also trained about 
the land Preparation, cultivation of  seedling buds, preparation of  nursery and the field, crop 
diseases and their prevention, irrigation etc. and majority of  the farmers had followed the 
recommendations. 

The impact of  the information provided to the farmers regarding both the Crop productivity 
enhancement and livestock management was clearly visible as compared to other Union 
Councils of  the Region. Data analysis showed that there is a big difference in the per acre yield 
of  the beneficiaries before and after training. There were certain fluctuations in the cost of  
production, with some of  the farmers having a higher cost of  production after training. It was 
found that these farmers did not follow the recommended procedures as demonstrated in the 
trainings. 

It is marked from the analysis that the crop enhancement training had a positive impact on 
the overall production of  the crop which enhanced their income enormously, which was one 
of  the sub-objective of  the venture. Moreover, it can be concluded that with the trainings, the 
overall production and income trend prevailing in the area increased which improved the living 
style of  the beneficiaries.

Similar to the awareness sessions of  agriculture, sessions were also carried out for livestock, to 
educate the farmers regarding best practice about animal productivity enhancement. Technical 
staff  from government department were invited in the sessions to create awareness among 
the farmers about the basic knowledge of  animal breeds for meat and milk, importance of  
vaccination, de-worming and Artificial insemination, seasonal vaccination schedule, livestock 
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management, feed and fodder, animal diseases preventive measure, milk and meat marketing and 
basic management practices for productivity enhancement. Vaccination cards were also provided 
to the beneficiaries to avoid the over dosage and death of  animal. 

NRSP has also linked the farmers with government livestock extension departments, 
Government/Private veterinary hospitals, AI service providers, private companies, Government 
training institutes, link for animal feed/silage and also fodder seeds.

Executive Summary
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Background

Agriculture constitutes the largest sector of  
our economy. Majority of  the population is 
directly or indirectly dependent on this sector. 
It contributes about 24 percent of  Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) and accounts for 
half  of  employed labor force and is the largest 
source of  foreign exchange earnings. It feeds 
whole rural and urban population. Realizing 
its importance, planners and policy makers 
are always keen to have reliable area and 
production statistics of  agricultural crops well 
in time. 

Sargodha District of  Punjab is an agricultural district with wheat, rice, and sugarcane being its 
main crops. It is also famous for citrus fruit; kino is a newly developed variety. 

In the year 2015, National Rural Support Program (NRSP) propelled an experimental venture 
targeting the needs of  community (farmers, peasants, contractors, farm labors/workers) 
for Agriculture and Livestock productivity enhancement all the way through providing the 
trainings and workshops.

NRSP had taken initiative under the name “Livelihood Improvement through Agriculture 
and Livestock Innovations” from September 2015 to November 2016 to provide technical 
support to the farmers of  Union Council of  district Sargodha by providing trainings about 
the crop and Livestock management on information related to Irrigation methods, fertilizer 
usage, pesticides usage and awareness about the new agro practices. The sessions included 
information about handling and care of  the animals at time of  emergency and also arranged 
medical services. Pamphlets and broachers were also developed and distributed among the 
farmers. The inventiveness was piloted in the chosen UC (Laluwali) for over a period of  twelve 
months.

UC Laluwali (RV’s: Laluwali, Chak No. 26/SB, Chak No. 27/SB and Ghurki) of  Sargodha 
District was Selected/identified as the area of  venture which is situated at 35 km from 
Sargodha city, having an area of  5,864 km with a sum of  2,040 households and with the 
population index of  14,475 individuals of  which 917 HHs were engaged in farming and 1,082 
were non farmers. The preferred crop of  the farmers was identified to be wheat, fodder, 
sugarcane and rice respectively. These 917 farmers were provided with various livestock and 
agricultural trainings related to productivity enhancement for wheat, rice and livestock. 
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The farmer generally preferred to use their own wheat seed for cultivation and super basmati 
rice variety for cultivating rice. Majority of  the farmers followed Rice-wheat and Maize-wheat 
crop rotation pattern. The farmers used to sow wheat seed ranging from 30 to 60kgs per acre 
and for rice, 1 to 10kgs per acre.

At the end of  the project, NRSP management decided to conduct survey at the household 
level for the beneficiaries of  Agriculture and livestock services in the aforementioned Union 
Council Laluwali to analyze the impact of  the beneficiaries following recommended practices 
in the area. The program was mainly focused to assess the Techniques/methods adopted by 
the beneficiaries in Agriculture and livestock management.

Background
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Budget of the Project

The project began with an aim to fill all the gaps within the agricultural sector. The venture 
projected to equip the farmers with modern farming techniques. However, at the time of  the 
initiation of  the project, one-year budget was prepared which was geared up with a plan of  
action.

Detailed targets, Budget, actual expenses and progress as of  November 2016 are given in the 
following table.

Table 1: Progress as of  November 2016

Project Details

Plan

Number of  farmers 917 farmers 
(390 farmers having 1-5 acres, 
202 farmers having 6-10 acres, 

230 farmers having above 11 acres)
Villages 4
Union Councils 1

Budget

Budgeted Costs for project period
CRPs honorarium 336,000
SM cost 287,000
Extension Services & demonstration of  field activities 1,508,650
Workshops/ trainings/ exposure visits / meetings 905,000
Monitoring 240,000

Expenses

Actual Expenses (Rs.)*
CRPs honorarium 329,000
SM cost 319,957
Extension Services & demonstration of  field activities 1,124,893
Workshops/ trainings/ exposure visits / meetings 449,572
Monitoring 375,256

Progress
Progress
No. of  Beneficiaries 917 Farmers
Areas (acres) 3519.375

The initial project duration was one year in which 917 farmers were to be trained in four 
villages i.e. Laluwali, Ghurki, 26SB and 27SB of  UC Laluwali but later on, No-Cost extension 
for 3 months was awarded to the project to meet the targets.
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Project Activities

Table 2: Project Activities

Activities No of  
Events

Duration
(per event)

No. of  participants
Total

F M
Capacity building of  COs (CMST) 8 3 days 158 0 158
Capacity building of  VO/LSO 5 2 days 94 0 94
Female livestock farmers workshop by DVM (20 
farmers in each workshop)

48 1 day 960 0 960

Awareness sessions for the farmers about 
recommended agri practices by Department

31 1 day 0 917 917

Awareness sessions for the farmers about 
recommended livestock practices

31 1 day 930 0 930

Master trainer sessions 92 1 day 0 917 917

Capacity building is the conceptual approach to social and personal development which helps 
determining and realizing development goals. In this regard eight such events took place in 
the projected year for the COs, each event was of  three days in which 158 female members 
took part. Similarly, five events for VO/LSO, were conducted and 94 female members took 
part in it. 

Female livestock farmer workshops were arranged by DVM, in which a total of  48 one-
day events were conducted. Total 960 females took part including both beneficiaries (917) 
and non-beneficiaries (43), as those events were open to all (every one of  the area was 
allowed to participate in the training/workshops). Likewise, the awareness sessions about 
the recommended agro practices were conducted by the Agriculture department. Sessions 
encompassed a total of  31 events, one day for each event and in this way a total of  960 
beneficiaries participated in all such events.

In addition to it, 31 awareness sessions for farmers about livestock practices were conducted 
in which 930 farmers participated, out of  them 917 were the beneficiaries whilst 13 farmers 
were from the community, as those sessions were also open to all. 

Lastly 92 one day master training sessions were organized and all the beneficiaries took part in 
these sessions.
 
Objective of the study

This study attempted to assess the impact of  the application of  the new Agriculture and 
Livestock practices/technologies on input, production and income of  the farmers of  UC 
Laluwali.
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Survey methodology

The questionnaire for the survey was designed at NRSP Head Office in consultation with the 
relevant departments ENRM and district staff  after a careful review of  the related project 
documents (Questionnaire format is given in Annexure).

A team of  four members executed the survey in the field during 16th to 22nd of  November 
2016, in district Sargodha, UC Laluwali. Whereas, the regional team supported the completion 
of  survey. Data was collected from 210 beneficiaries (23%) through random sampling from 
four different villages. The following table shows the number of  total and sample beneficiaries 
from each of  the four villages under study. The majority of  sample and total beneficiaries were 
from Village Laluwali (68%), while the others belonged to Ghurki, 26 SB and 27 SB. 143 sample 
beneficiaries participated in the survey, out of  the total 624 from village Laluwali, while 32 out 
of  142 participated from Ghurki. Similarly, 20 out of  87 were from 26 SB and 15 out of  64 
from 27 SB. This indicates that the sample size included good representation from all villages. 

Table 3: Survey Area

Village Name Total beneficiaries Sample Beneficiaries
Laluwali 624 143
Ghurki 142 32
26 SB 87 20
27 SB 64 15
Total 917 210

Beneficiaries profile and selection

Majority of  the respondents were farmers 
(97%) while just 7 (3%) out of  the aggregate 
210 were non-farmers. 39% of  the 
beneficiaries were illiterate and 61% were 
literate, their education level varied i.e. out of  
the 61%, 10% of  them were primary pass, 
18% were middle pass, 25% of  them were 
matriculate while 7% were intermediate and 
the remaining 2% were graduated.

Community Organizations (COs) platform 
was used to identify the farmers for this 
project. The individuals from COs were given trainings/workshops, in which they were 
educated about the productivity enhancement practices for agriculture and livestock. The 
community was also made aware about various cost-reduction techniques.

Figure 1:  Education Profile
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Results and Findings

Training Sessions on Agriculture enhancement

Training/awareness sessions for farmers were organized by NRSP to educate farmers about 
the recommended practices and also shared the intervention details about productivity 
enhancement techniques. Farmers sessions covered the basic knowledge about the Land 
preparation, soil and water tests, seed selection and germination test of  seed before sowing, 
procurement of  seed, cropping pattern, quality Agro inputs selection (fertilizer, weedicides 
etc.), balance fertilizer application, irrigation time, crop yield, seed multiplication and seed 
storage. These sessions also had exposure visits of  farmers to different farms and research 
institutes. 

However, 58% of  the total beneficiaries reported that they had attended the trainings/
workshops in which they were guided about the cropping techniques, production enhancement 
and yield, while 42% didn’t attend the trainings/workshops. The farmers were also provided 
with the printed material in local language.

Land preparation and sowing

Majority of  the farmers (86%) had Bhari 
Mera/Mera type of  land followed by 13% 
farmers who had Sandi land while the 
remaining 1% have Kalrathi land. 82% 
respondents cultivated Wheat and 41% 
respondents cultivated Rice on Mera/Bhari 
Mera land followed by 17% who cultivated 
wheat and 6% Rice on Sandy land. Total land 
was 2077 Acres. Majority of  the farmers (84%) 
owned land ranging 1-15 Acres. 10% had 
owned land ranging from 16 to 30 Acres, 2% 
farmers owned 31-45 Acres whereas 4% had 

above 45 Acres of  Land. 182 farmers had a cumulative rented land of  635.5 Acres which was 
in addition to their own landholding, out of  which 86% farmers had rented land ranging from 
0-5 acres, 8% had 6-10 Acres rented land while the remaining 5% had rented land of  11 acres 
and above. 

100 percent of  the respondents had their soil tests. Further inquiries revealed that the tests of  
97% respondents were free of  cost and all the expenses were borne by NRSP while 3% of  
the respondents reported that they have paid themselves for the soil test. Moreover, 87% of  
the respondents who had their soil test reported that they had implied the prescribed methods 
of  taking samples from the soil i.e. taken from the soil’s depth of  6 and 12 inches while the 

Figure 2:  Land Type owned by the farmers 
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remaining 13% reported that they had not implied the prescribed methods of  taking sample 
from the soil. 78% of  the farmers got their soil test reports while 22% did not get the report, 
out of  78% who got their reports, approximately 42% came up with the positive results “All 
Clear” whereas the remaining 58% had Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium lacking in their 
lands. Among the farmers who had their soil test, 6% respondents did not take any remedial 
measures to fight these deficiencies and the remaining 94% responded the threat by adding 
various fertilizers, out of  which Potassium, Phosphorus, Nitrogen, and Urea was applied by 
93%, 3%, 3% and 1% farmers respectively in their lands. However, 99 % of  the respondents 
believed their results to be realistic/true and reported the improvement in their crop yield. 

Out of  2,077 Acres, 1,073 Acres of  land was used to cultivate Wheat whereas 179 Acres of  
land was used to cultivate Rice. 33% farmers used up to 5 Acres of  their own land to cultivate 
Wheat, 11-25 Acres of  land was used by 30% of  the farmers whereas, the remaining 7% used 
above 25 acres of  their land for the cultivation of  wheat. Likewise, out of  the total rented 
land, 64% of  farmer used up to 5 Acres of  the rented land to cultivate wheat, 6-10 Acres of  
land was used by 8% of  the farmers while 3% had used 11-25 Acres of  their land and the 
remaining 3% farmers used above 25 Acres of  the rented land to cultivate Rice.

Only 20% respondent had their water tested while the remaining 80% did not have water 
tested. The results showed that 97% respondents had been using suitable water for irrigation 
whereas 3% respondents did not have water suitable for irrigation.  

Results and Findings
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Wheat Cropping

Land utilized for the cropping of wheat

Total land owned by the respondents summed up to 2,077 acres. The farmers had cultivated 
wheat on either all of  their lands or on some parts. The study revealed that 53% of  small 
farmers having landholdings up to 5 acres used 0.5-5 acres of  their lands to cultivate wheat 
crops, 6% used 6 to 10 acres of  their land. 14% of  the farmers having 6-10 Acres of  
landholding used 0-5 acres for the cultivation of  wheat crops, 9% used 6-10 acres while 2% 
used 11-20 acres and only 1% of  the farmers having landholding between 6-10 acres used 25-
50 acres of  their land for wheat cultivation. Likewise, 2% of  the farmers having landholding 
of  11-25 acres utilized up to 5 acres of  their land for wheat cultivation. 6% cultivated wheat on 
6-10 acres of  land while the other 6% of  the farmers cultivated wheat on 11-20 acres of  land 
and 1% cultivated wheat crops on 25-50 acres. 1% farmers having landholding of  26 to 50 
acres cultivated wheat on 11 to 20 acres of  land. Farmers who had landholdings ranging of  25-
50 acres, cultivated wheat on either 11 to 20 acres or 25 to 50 acres compounding up to 2%. 

As far as the cropping pattern of  wheat was concerned, different farmers followed different 
pattern of  cropping, 48% followed maize-wheat, while the remaining 52% followed other 
cropping patterns as rice-wheat, fodder-wheat, sugarcane-wheat and sesame-wheat. 

Varieties and sources of seeds used for wheat crop

The beneficiaries used different recommended varieties of  wheat seeds on their land. Like 
Faisalabad-2008 variety was used by 22% of  
the beneficiaries, Punjab-2011, Galaxy-2013, 
Ujala, Lasani-2008 and Aari by 19%, 16%, 
6%, 3% and 1% farmers respectively while 8% 
beneficiaries used various varieties including 
Aas-11, Inqalaab and Uqab. The remaining 
25% farmers used seeds from the last year that 
they had saved and did not know which variety 
was it. These seeds were sown in October-
November by 31% farmers and 69% farmers 
sowed seeds in November-December.

Different sources of  seeds were utilized for wheat; they were either bought from the local 
market or borrowed from friends/relatives while some utilized those seeds which were 
available at home. The majority farmers (71%) used the seeds which were available at home 
while 28% bought the seeds from the local market at an average price of  46 rupees per kg. 

Figure 3:  Variety of wheat seed used by the farmers
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Quantity of Seed applied per acre

Majority of  the farmers (89%) followed the 
recommended application of  seed per acre 
for maximum yield which was 50-60 kg/acre 
while mere 11% farmers sowed below 50-60 
kg seeds/acre. The reason of  sowing below 
50-60 kg seeds/acre was that their land was 
very much fertile and was able to produce 
more even with fewer amounts of  seeds 
than the recommended. The other reason 
was that some of  the farmers were not 
economically strong and could not afford 
much expenditure.

Seeds poisoned before sowing

Besides, farmers were additionally prescribed 
to poison the seeds before sowing to 
protect them from different maladies. 89% 
farmers did not use poison, whereas, 11% 
of  the farmers poisoned their seeds before 
sowing and all of  them recall the name of  
the poison (Topsin-M and David & Star) 
they utilized or the amount they utilized 
per kg. 73% of  the farmers reported that 
they followed the process told by NRSP for 
mixing poison while another 27% reported 
that they had followed conventional methods. 

Fertilizer application

Different fertilizers along with their quantities were recommended to the farmers to use in 
their land for wheat cultivation i.e. the farmers were recommended to use 52kg Nitrogen, 46kg 
Phosphorus and 25kg Potassium in non-fertile land for the purpose of  nourishment, whereas, 
half  bag of  Urea, 2 bags of  DAP and 2 bags of  Potassium Sulphate were recommended to 
be used during cultivation and half  bag of  Urea at the time of  first irrigation and half  bag 
at second irrigation. 42 kg Nitrogen, 34 kg Phosphorus and 25 kg Potash was recommended 
to be used in less fertile land for the same purpose as mentioned before: whereas, half  bag 
of  Urea, 1½ bags of  DAP and 1 bag of  Potassium Sulphate was recommended to be used 
during cultivation. Similarly, half  bag of  Urea at the time of  first irrigation while half  bag at 
second irrigation was recommended. Likewise, 32 kg Nitrogen, 23 kg Phosphorus and 25 

Figure 4:  Seeds sown per acre

Figure 5:  Seeds Poisoned application before sowing
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kg Potassium was recommended for fertile 
land as the element of  nourishment during 
cultivation whereas, half  bag of  Urea was 
recommended to use at the time of  first 
irrigation.

Majority (99%) of  the farmers had applied 
different fertilizers while only 1% farmers 
didn’t apply fertilizers in their land. As can be 
seen from the figure, few farmers followed the 
recommended fertilizer application. Majority 

of  the farmers only used 1 or two fertilizers, cumulatively 43% farmers did use Nitrogen while 
the remaining 57% didn’t use it in their land, 5% used phosphorus and 95% didn’t use it, 25% 
used potash while 75% didn’t use it, likewise majority of  the farmers (93%) used Urea and 
89% of  the farmers used DAP for wheat cultivation.

Pesticide spray usage

93% of  the farmers used the Pesticides Spray to eliminate the weeds, grass, insect and other 
harmful organisms from their fields. Other 7% farmers did not use any sort of  pesticides at 
all. 96% of  those farmers who applied pesticides on their fields did that when the weather was 
suitable i.e. no rain, fog or wind.

Irrigation details

The farmers were recommended to irrigate the fields four times during the whole crop cycle 
and were also recommended to add another irrigation between the second and the third 
irrigations if  the weather is dry. As can be seen in the figure, 74% farmers irrigated the fields 
four times whereas 20% farmers irrigated the fields more than four times. Only 6% irrigated 
their fields less than four times.

Figure 7:  Application of pesticide spray Figure 8:  Irrigation Schedule during wheat crop cycle
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Figure 6:  Application of fertilizers during the cropping of wheat
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Cost of production (Before and After Training)

Data analysis revealed that the farmers were able to increase the production by incurring the 
same input cost. Before the training, by incurring up to Rs.10,000, 34 % farmers were getting 
31-40 maunds per acre while 37% were getting 41-50 maunds, after training, by incurring 
same input cost, 31% got 31-40 maunds per acre while 43% got 41-50 maunds per acre. The 
farmers who incurred input cost of  up to Rs. 15,000, before training 27% got yield of  41-50 
maunds per acre and 8% got 51-60 maunds per acre, after training, with same input cost, 46% 
got 41-50 maunds per acre and 10% got 51-60 maunds per acre yield. The farmers who spent 
15 to 20 thousand rupees benefitted the most. Previously 40% were getting 41-50 maunds per 
acre and only 6% had yield of  around 51-60 maunds, after trainings 51% got yield of  about 
41-50 maunds, 8% got 51-60 and 3% farmers to have a yield of  more than 60 maunds per 
acre. Similarly higher input costs generated higher yields as compared to before the trainings. 

88% farmers harvested their crops during the month of  April-May while 9% during the 
month of  March-April and 3% during the month of  May-June.

Wheat crop production/yield (Before and After Training)
 
Overall the farmers had good yield with an average yield of  41-50 maunds per acre.  As can 
be seen in the figure, prior to the training, in the previous year, no one was receiving above 
60 maunds per acre yield but after the training, 20% farmers reached to the range of  the 
production yield which was a great achievement, likewise, 33% of  the respondents reported 
41 to 50 maunds/acre yield but after the training, the percentage of  the farmers increased 
up to 47%. Followed by 6% farmers who had 51 to 60 maunds per acre yield before the 
training, which raised to 8%. The number of  farmers producing 31-40 maunds per acre range 
was decreased from 46% farmers to 34% as those farmers were now reaping higher yields. 

Figure 9:  Input cost vs Production
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Moreover, 10% farmers had 21- 30 maunds 
per acre yield and after the training only 5% 
remained at the same range of  production 
while the other had shifted to the higher range 
of  production and 2% of  the farmers who 
were receiving 10 -20 maunds per acre yield 
remained in the same range of  production. It 
can be clearly observed from the figure that 
the trainings to the recipients had a positive 
effect on the yield.

Income generated from production (Before and After Training)

Data analysis showed that even though the cost of  production remained the same, the 
farmers were able to produce high quality yield which they were able to sell at a better price. 
As mentioned earlier, the overall yield was also greatly improved, this combined with quality 
enabled the farmers to gain higher income returns.  Before the trainings, the 8% farmers sold 
their produce within the range of  Rs. 0 – 1000 per maund while 92% sold at a price ranging 
from Rs. 1000 to 1500 per maund, however after the training, only 2% sold at price ranging 
from Rs. 0 – 1000 while 98% sold their produce within the range of  Rs. 1000 – 1500 per 
maund. Average sale price was calculated to be Rs. 1,218 per maund.

None of  the farmers sold their entire produce, they sold part of  the produce, kept some for 
using at home and gave some to family and friends for various reasons. Data analysis showed 
that, 84% farmers sold part of  their production to earn money. The farmers reported that 
the improved production and quality has led them to have much higher returns which has 
significantly improved their living standards. 

Figure 10:  Production of wheat crop (before and after training)

Figure 11:  Comparison of income generated from the production (before and after training)
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Rice Cropping

Land utilized for the cropping of Rice

Rice was cultivated on total 178.9 acres with an average land size of  2.23 acres by a total of  80 
respondents. Total land under cultivation by the respondents summed up to almost 1,060 acres 
with an average landholding size of  13.25 acres. The farmers cultivated rice on either all of  
their land or on some parts of  the land.

Table 4: Land utilized for the Rice cropping

Land owned
Ranges of  land utilized for Rice crop
0.5 - 5 Acres 5.5 - 10 Acres

1 - 15 Acres 97% 3%
16 - 30 Acres 100% 0%
31 - 45 Acres 75% 25%
Above 45 Acres 75% 25%

As shown in the table 97% small farmers having landholdings between 1 to 15 acres cultivated 
rice crops on 0.5-5 acres, while 3% of  them cultivated rice on 5.5 to 10 acres. 100% of  the 
farmers having landholding ranging from 16 to 30 acres also cultivated rice on 0.5 to 5 acres 
of  their land while none of  the farmers cultivated rice on 5.5 to 10 acres of  land who were 
having landholding ranging from 16 to 30 acres. 75% farmers having landholding of  31 to 45 
acres, cultivated rice on 0.5 to 5 acres of  land while 25% did cultivate rice on 5.5-10 acres of  
land. Likewise, 75% of  the farmers having landholding of  45 acres and above, cultivated rice 
on 0.5 to 5 acres while 25% cultivated rice on 5.5 to 10 acres.

Varieties of Seeds used for Rice Crop

The beneficiaries of  rice used 3 different 
recommended varieties of  rice seeds on their 
land.  Super Basmati variety was used by 
the majority (51%) of  the beneficiaries, PS2 
(Kainat) was used by 44% farmers while 5% 
farmers used PAK 386. Diverse sources of  
seeds were being utilized for rice cultivation; 
they were bought either from the approved 
retail locations of  Punjab Seed Corporation 
or the local neighborhood markets, 
which were suggested by the NRSP staff. 
However, the farmers who had acquired the seeds were fully satisfied by the production and 
nature of  the seeds. Summing up 26% of  the farmers utilized quality seed from Punjab seed 

Figure 12:  Variety of rice seeds used by the farmers
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organization and the approved vendors of  Punjab seed enterprise, 30% utilized seeds from 
local market, while 25% of  the farmers utilized those seeds which were accessible at home 
from the last year’s yield and 19% of  the farmers utilized seeds from other different sources. 

As far as the cropping pattern of  Rice was concerned, more or less the same pattern of  wheat 
had been followed. 81% followed Wheat-Rice, 11% followed Wheat-Maize pattern while the 
remaining 8% followed other cropping patterns as Rice-Fodder, Wheat-Cotton and Wheat-
Fodder. 

Purpose of Sowing Rice

The overall trend for rice cultivation was 
observed to be quite low in the union 
council. The farmers also had their self-
explanatory reasons for not cultivating rice, 
of  majority (45%) identified it to be low 
income generation, 24% farmers reported 
that they did not have sufficient resources 
to cultivate rice and the remaining farmers 
reported some other reasons like, they had 
never cultivated Rice before, had sandy land or 
cultivated other crop instead of  Rice. 31% of  

the farmers did sow rice for accomplishment of  both of  their purposes i.e. seed multiplication 
and sale in market, 51% sowed rice only to sell in the market while 18% sowed only for seed-
multiplication purposes.

Methods of growing Rice

NRSP had organized training sessions in which the farmers were briefed thoroughly about 
various productivity enhancing methods and techniques for acquiring better yield of  the 
crop. Awareness raising and training sessions stressed the use of  transplantation method 

for the cultivation of  rice crops and which 
almost all the farmers had followed the same 
prescribed method i.e. 99% farmers used the 
transplantation method and only 1% used the 
broadcasting method. The transplantation 
method of  cultivating rice is also very cost 
effective method for farmers having small land 
holdings. 

As per the recommendations, 5 kilogram of  
seeds had to be used in developing a nursery 

Figure 13:  Purpose of sowing rice

Figure 14:  Transplanting methods used by the farmers
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on one acre of  land. Almost all the farmers used 5 kg seeds for developing a nursery with 
some exceptions who used about 8 to 10 kg seeds. According to them their land was not quite 
suitable for the growth of  rice and that is why they had to use more seeds in developing the 
nursery. 100% farmers used manual method for sowing both for seed multiplication and to sell 
in the market.

Mildew prevention for Rice nursery

Farmers were recommended to poison 
the seed before sowing to protect the seed 
from various diseases. Out of  the farmers 
who cultivated rice crops, majority of  them 
(55%) did not poison the seeds while 45% 
poisoned the seeds. Among the farmers who 
used poison, Topsin-M was used by 78%, 
14% used other poisons while the remaining 
8 percent could not recall the poison that 
was used on the seeds. 58% reported that 2 
gram of  poison was the quantity they used 
on per Kg of  seed, which was recommended while 28% used more than the recommended 
quantity and the remaining 14% applied less than the recommended quantity on per Kg seed.

Majority of  the farmers (81%) reported that they used the wet method (poured some water in 
a bowl and later on put seeds in it) to poison the seeds. However, 19% farmers claimed to use 
other methods of  poisoning seeds which was the dry method (mixed the poison and seeds).

54% farmers stored the seeds for the next year, of  which 98% removed other varieties and 
infected plants from the field. These farmers (98%) used the seeds that were dropped the 
first time while harvesting. The farmers stored the seeds by using different practices i.e. 49% 
farmers dried the seeds under the sun and stored the seeds in a clean dry place. 40% farmers 
dried the seeds under the sun and packed in sack and then stored in clean, open and dry place. 
12% farmers packed the seeds directly.

Cultivating seedling/buds

When inquired about the separation of  the bad seeds, the farmers responded that they 
separated bad seeds by using different methods i.e. majority of  the farmers (51%) separated 
the bad seeds by dipping the seeds in normal water, 33% of  the farmers did nothing to 
separate the bad seeds while the remaining 16% farmers followed the recommendation i.e. 
dipped the seeds in salted water to separate the bad ones.

Farmers were recommended to make small stacks of  seeds and cover them with wet sack 

Figure 15:  Application of poison
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for 1.5 to 2 days so that the seed produces buds. Only 29% farmers used the recommended 
method while 65% farmers made small stacks of  seeds and covered them with wet sack for 
more than 2 days and 6% farmers created small stacks of  seeds and covered them with wet 
sack for less than 2 days. 

76% farmers ploughed the fields before planting seedlings of  which 70% ploughed the dried 
fields as recommended while 30% ploughed the wet fields. 36% farmers ploughed the fields 
1-2 times as per the recommendations while 64% farmers ploughed the fields 3 or more times.

Land Preparation of Rice Seedlings

Rice crop in Pakistan has been prone to zinc 
deficiencies; hence in order to avoid this 
prevailing threat, NRSP briefed the farmers to 
apply Zinc Sulphate in their nursery as well as 
in main field. As mentioned earlier, soil test was 
recommended to be conducted to point out 
the deficiency of  minerals in the field. Out of  
31% of  such farmers who did not conduct the 
soil test, 10% applied zinc sulphate in their field 
while 21% didn’t apply it in their field. Similarly, 
out of  69% farmers who conducted the soil 

test, 31% applied zinc sulphate in their field while 38% didn’t apply zinc sulphate in their field. 
However, 41% of  the farmers applied Zinc Sulphate during preparation of  nursery 10% of  
such farmers included the ones who did not have the soil tests conducted of  their fields while 
59% did not use zinc sulphate. 

Among the farmers who used zinc while preparing the nursery, 26% used 33% zinc and the 
remaining 15% used 22% zinc. Those who applied zinc during the preparation of  the nursery, 
applied different quantities of  zinc to their field. 67% of  them followed the recommendation 
and applied 1kg/ 5 Marla, while the rest, 21% used 2kg/ 5 Marla and the remaining 12% used 
3kg/ 5 Marla.

After the preparation of  rice seedlings, 76% of  the farmers divided the land to small plots, out 
of  the farmers 14% of  the farmers followed the recommended size which was 10 Marla each 
plot, 38% of  the farmers divided the plots into more than the recommended size, 16% of  
the farmers were those who divided their plots into less than the recommended size while the 
remaining 8% divided the land into the small plots having random sizes.

Likewise, it was recommended that fields should be irrigated 3 days before transplantation 
of  rice seedlings. 70% of  the farmers followed the recommendation and irrigated their field 
3 days before transplanting rice seedlings whereas 30% of  them irrigated their land for more 

Figure 16:  Application of Zinc Sulphate in Nursery
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than 3 days, before the transplantation of  the seedlings. Similarly, it was also recommended to 
double plough the field in standing water which was followed by the majority of  the farmers as 
95% of  the farmers reported that they did follow the recommendations.

Preparation of Nursery

During the preparation of  the nursery, it 
was recommended that broadcasting of  the 
seed buds should be done in evening which 
was followed by the majority (64%) of  the 
farmers while the lesser (36%) didn’t follow 
the recommended time.

Directions about irrigation during broad 
casting were also given to the farmers like 
they were recommended to maintain the 
water level up to 1 to 1.5 inches, which was 
followed by 62% of  the farmers while 36% farmers reported that water level in their field 
during broad casting was more than 1 to 1.5 inches and the remaining 1% stated that less than 
1 to 1.5 inches of  water was there in the field during broad casting. It was also recommended 
that the water should be kept there in the field till next evening and irrigate the nursery plot 
the next morning and then to repeat the exercise for 1 week, it was also recommended to 
increase the depth of  water up to 3 inches, as the length of  the seedlings grew.

46% of  the farmers followed the recommended practices and they kept the water in the field 
till next evening, 38% kept the water till next morning, 13% kept it for more than 2 days 
while the remaining 4% kept the water in the field for 2 days. Out of  the total farmers, 93% 
irrigated the nursery plots the next morning. 97% of  them repeated the exercise, out of  them 
47% followed the recommendation and repeated the exercise for 1 week, 39% repeated it for 
more than one week while 14% of  them repeated the exercise for less than one week. 64% of  
the farmers reported that they have followed the recommendation as they increased the water 
level/depth up to 3 inches as the length of  the seedlings grew, 19% stated that they increased 
the water depth up to 5 inches or more and the remaining 18% reported that they did not 
increase the level of  water with the increasing length of  the seedlings.

Urea in Nursery

During the training sessions, in case the seedlings are weak, it was recommended that 250 
grams/ marla of  Urea be applied 10 days before shifting of  the seedlings into the main field. 
60% of  the farmers used Urea in the Nursery for weak seedlings, out of  them 42% of  the 
farmers did exactly what was taught to them (used 250 grams Urea in each marla), 38% of  the 
farmers applied more than 250 grams Urea in each marla reason being they had applied more 

Figure 17:  Time of broad casting of seed buds
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than the recommended rate because of  the 
reasons that their land was not much suitable 
for the rice cultivation and that the application 
of  more Urea into the nursery gives more 
productivity, while 21% farmers used less than 
the recommended quantity. Most of  the farmers 
(56%) who had used Urea in the nursery applied 
it 10 days prior to the transfer of  seedlings 
into the main field, 33% farmers had applied 
urea more than 10 days prior to the transfer of  
seedlings and 10% of  the farmers applied Urea 

in the main field, less than 10 days prior to the transfer of  seedlings.

Shifting of Seedlings into the Main Field

The training sessions that had been conducted by NRSP, put a great emphasis on proper and 
systematic transfer of  seedlings from nursery to main field so that the productivity of  rice 
could be enhanced. 

54% of  the farmers reported that it took 10 to 20 days to transfer the harvested seedlings in to 
the main field while 26% reported that it took 20 to 30 days for the transfer of  the harvested 
seedlings into the main field and the remaining 20% of  the farmers reported that it took more 
than a month to do so. It was strictly recommended to complete the transfer of  seedlings to 
the main field till the end of  July which was followed by all the (100%) farmers. 

Age has always been an important factor for 
determining the yield of  transplanted seeds. 
The effect of  transplantation on yield increases 
with the decreasing in the age. However, ideal 
seedling age is about 30 to 40 days at the time 
of  cultivation. 74% farmers transferred 30-40 
days old seedling in to the main field. It was 
recommended to irrigate the nursery one day 
before the transfer of  seedlings, which was 
followed by the 85% farmers while 15% of  the 
farmers overlooked the recommendation. 68% 

of  the farmers irrigated the nursery one to two days before the transferring of  seedling, 21% 
reported that they irrigated the nursery three to four days before the transfer of  seedlings and 
12% of  the farmers irrigated the nursery five to seven days before the transfer of  seedlings. 

To achieve an optimum level of  productivity the farmers were advised to plant two seedlings 
with a distance of  9 inches. By this exercise an acre was to hold a maximum of  180,000 holes 

Figure 19:  Age of seedlings at the time of cultivation
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and 160,000 plants. But only 25% of  the 
farmers followed what they were taught, 
while 68% of  the farmers planted one 
plant per hole, planting a total of  90,000 
rice plants per acre and 5% farmers planted 
three seedlings per hole which made their 
count to 270,000 rice plants per acre and the 
remaining 3% farmers didn’t mention. 

Out of  the total farmers, 77% planted each 
plant at the distance of  9 inches from the 
other plant while 16% placed them at the distance of  less than 9 inches and the remaining 6% 
placed the plants randomly. 39% of  the farmers continuously kept the water standing in the 
field after transplantation, 29% kept it for more than a month while 23% kept it for a week 
and 11% kept the water till 2 weeks in the field after transplantation.

Extra seedlings were tied and placed at the corner of  the field in water as reported by 49% 
farmers while 18% farmers reported that they had no extra seedlings. 34% reported that they 
gave the extra seedlings to other farmers who were in need at the time and 3% stated that they 
feed their animals with the extra seedlings. Likewise, 100% of  the farmers removed the weak 
and diseased seedlings as recommended.

Irrigation after the transfer of seedlings

After the transfer of  seedlings, it was recommended to maintain the depth of  water 1.5 inches 
till one week of  plantation, 58% of  the farmers followed the recommendation and kept 1.5 
inches’ water till one week of  plantation while 41% reported that the depth of  water in their 
filed till one week of  plantation was more than 1.5 inches and the remaining 1% told that the 
depth of  water was less than 1.5 inches’ till one week of  plantation. Similarly, it was advised 
to increase the depth of  water after one week of  plantation up to 3 inches, majority of  the 
farmers (64%) followed the recommendation and increased the depth of  water up to 3 inches 

Figure 20:  Rice seedling plantation pattern
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after one week of  plantation, 30% increased the depth of  water more than 3 inches and 6% 
increased it to less than 3 inches.

After putting urea in the field, 100% of  the farmers irrigated the fields, out of  which, 60% 
of  the farmers reported that 3 inches of  water level was in the field at the time of  fertilizer 
application while 29% of  the farmers said that the water level in the field at the time of  
fertilizer application was more than 3 inches and the remaining 11% farmers stated that at 
the time of  fertilizer application less than 3 inches of  water level was in the field. 49% of  the 
farmers reported that before more than 15 days of  ripening of  crop, they stopped watering 
while 35% of  the farmers stopped watering the field before 15 days and 16% of  the farmers 
reported that less than 15 days of  ripening of  crop, they stopped watering the field. 

Farmers were advised to harvest the seedling 
before 20th May to protect them from various 
pest attacks, 96% of  the farmers harvested 
the seedlings before 20th of  May while the 
remaining 4% farmers didn’t. 74% of  the 
farmers applied poison on the seedlings while 
24% of  the farmers didn’t poison the seedlings. 
Out of  those farmers who applied poison on 
the seedlings, 76% applied the poison on the 
seedling only once while the recommendation 
was of  applying the poison twice. Only 24% 

applied the poison twice on the seedlings. 63% farmers used Topsin-M poison on their fields 
while 37% farmers couldn’t recall the name of  the poison used in the field. 55% farmers 
applied the poison on their fields within 8 to 20 days of  which 9% farmers applied poison 
in 8 to 10 days while 45% farmers applied poison within 15 to 20 days. 45% farmers applied 
poison after 20 days.

For better rice productivity fertilizers were also to be used. As explained during the training 
sessions that the optimum level of  the crop could only be achieved by applying 2 bags of  
Urea, 1.5 bag of  DAP and 1 bag of  Potassium. Only 6.25% of  the farmers applied the 
fertilizers as prescribed by the NRSP staff. However, a very large percentage of  farmers had 
applied only one bag of  each fertilizer and it came to be 44% while 19% applied 1.5 bag of  
DAP and 1 bag of  Potassium. During fertilization it was recommended that fields should be 
muddy at the time of  fertilization, 24% of  the farmers followed the recommendation while 
the majority (70%) fertilized the watery field and the remaining 6% fertilized the dry field.

As already discussed that Rice crop in Pakistan has been facing the deficiency of  Zinc and 
Boron; hence in order to avoid this prevailing threat, NRSP instructed the farmers to apply 
Zinc Sulphate and Boron in their fields if  the subsequent symptoms occurred i.e. leaves of  the 
crops will start turning white or yellow, leaves start curling at their tips, growth of  the crops 

Figure 23:  Application of poison on rice seedlings
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will stop and easily be taken out and due to major deficiency of  Zinc Sulphate, the leaves will 
tore from the middle (either in length or width) while in case of  major deficiency of  Boron, 
leaves will start falling down and grains do not grow in the rice stock,  so to fight against the 
deficiency of  Zinc Sulphate and Boron, the farmers were taught to take the remedial measures 
like, for the deficiency of  Zinc Sulphate, 1Kg/5 Marla’s Zinc Sulphate (33%) to be used in the 
nursery before cultivating it or to mix 1Kg Zinc-Oxide in 50 liters water and dip the seedlings 
of  1 acre in the mixture before the shifting of  seedlings while for the major deficiency, 5kg/
acre Zinc Sulphate (33%) or 10kg/acre Zinc Sulphate (22%) be broadcasted 10 days before the 
shifting of  seedlings and for the deficiency of  Boron it was recommended to use 3kg Boric 
Acid or 20% 4.5 Kg Borax/Acre during the preparation of  field and before transferring the 
seedlings.

76% of  the farmers applied zinc during preparation of  the main field while 24% did not 
applied zinc during preparation of  the main field, out of  the farmers who applied zinc in 
the main field, 62% used 33% of  zinc and the remaining 38% used 22% of  zinc. Those who 
applied zinc during the preparation of  the main field, applied different quantity of  zinc to 
their field, 50% of  them applied 5kg/Acre, 48% used 10kg/Acre, while 2% used 15kg/Acre. 
Majority of  the farmers who had not applied zinc into their field during the preparation of  the 
main field were those who did not get their fields tested or did not get the reports of  soil test.

54% of  the farmers reported that their 
crops were Zinc deficient, 1% were facing 
Boron deficiency while 45% of  the farmers 
reported that their crops were not Zinc 
nor Boron deficient, out of  farmers who 
were having Zinc Sulphate deficiency 
in their crops, 68% told that the leaves 
started turning yellow, 20% of  them stated 
that their leaves turned white while 11% 
reported the curling of  the leaves from 
the tips. 93% of  the farmers who faced 
the deficiency had taken remedial measures to overcome the deficiency while 7% did not do 
anything. Out of  the farmers who took the remedial measure, 98% applied Zinc Sulphate 
while 2% applied poison in water. Likewise, those farmers who stated that their crops were 
Boron deficient, 100% of  them used Boron before transfer of  the seedlings, during the 
preparation of  the field.

Land preparation of the main field

It was recommended to irrigate the main field two times, first irrigation was suggested to be 
done one month before the transfer of  seedlings and the second irrigation was suggested to be 
done three days before the transfer of  seedlings. 60% farmers irrigated their fields only once 

Figure 24:  Deficiency of Zinc and Boron
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while 29% farmers irrigated their field twice before the transfer of  the seedlings. 10% farmers 
irrigated the fields three or more times. Among the farmers who irrigated the fields just once, 
majority (92%) did the irrigation 1 to 10 days before the transfer of  the seedlings.

As far as plowing of  the field was concerned, 95% of  the farmers ploughed the field when 
moisture level dropped, 72% of  the farmers ploughed their fields two times which was 
recommended to the farmers to do, while 28% ploughed more than the recommended 
numbers and all the farmers ploughed their fields in wet land.

Weed Removal

Weeds turned out to be the major concern of  the farmers, as it needs to be removed within 
a month of  transfer of  seedlings. 83% of  the respondents removed the weeds within the 
prescribed time, whereas 15% removed weed one month after plantation and 3% of  the 
respondents didn’t mention. Weedicides were being used by 77.5% of  the farmers while 
remaining 22.5% didn’t use weedicides because according to them the weeds could be removed 
appropriately by hands. Out of  the farmers who had used weedicides 72.6% reported that they 
used them within 6 to 7 days after the transfer of  seedlings and that was the prescribed time 
for the weedicide usage and the remaining 27.4% had used it after a week of  the transferring 
of  seedlings. Similarly, it was taught to the farmers that after poison/weedicide application, 
water level in the field had to be maintained for 7 days which was followed by 82% of  the 
farmers while the remaining 18% maintained it for more than a week.

Crop disease and prevention

63% farmers reported that their crops did not suffer from any disease while only 37% suffered 
from   different diseases namely, Bacterial Blint, Black Spots (Targo), Rusted leaves etc. out of  
the farmers suffered from the mentioned diseases, 100% sprayed their fields by using different 
poison named Lemda and Protein-C, Bromoxil, Karatae, and Cholodina to fight against the 
disease attack and to prevent their crops. 

Figure 25:  Application of Weedicides on rice seedlings Figure 26:  Rice crops suffered from disease and pest attack
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Similarly, 75% farmers reported that their crops did not suffer from any pest attack while 
25% farmers dealt with the pest problem by spraying Bromoxil, Lemda and Protin C. The 
pest that attacked the fields included Sundi, Tela and borers. The farmers were provided with 
all necessary information during the trainings and hence all the farmers were able to rid their 
fields from disease and pest attacks.

Production and Income generation

Rice crop production/yield (Before and After Training)

It is evident from the figures that the crop enhancement training has a positive impact on the 
overall production of  the crop which enhanced their wage enormously and in light of  the 
expanded wage, their way of  life has been improved, which was also one of  the sub-objective 
of  the venture. In the previous year there were less number of  people (30%) who had 
production of  more than 40 maunds per acre and after the training, the number has increased 
to 48% that clearly mirrors the objective of  the project. Moreover, it can be concluded that 
with the trainings, the overall income trend prevailing in the area increased.

Overall the farmers had good yield with 
an average yield of  41-50 maunds per 
acre.  As can be seen in the figure, prior to 
the training, in the previous year, 3% were 
receiving above 60 maunds per acre yield but 
after the training, 4% farmers reached to the 
range of  the production yield, likewise, 8% 
of  the recipients were getting production per 
acre between the scope of  51 to 60 maunds 
but after the training, the percentage of  
the farmers increased up to 16%. Followed 
by 19% farmers who had 41 to 50 maunds per acre yield before the training, has raised to 
28% while 31-40 maunds per acre range was decreased from 52% farmers to 34% reason 
being the production range of  those farmers has shifted to the range of  more yield after the 
training, more likely, 17% farmers had 21- 30 maunds per acre yield and after the training 13% 
remained at the same range of  production while the other had shifted to the higher range of  
production and 1% of  the farmers who were receiving 10 -20 maunds per acre yields increased 
up to 5%.

Variety wise rice production
 
As mentioned before that different varieties of  rice seeds were used by the beneficiaries like 
the respondents cultivated PAK 386, PS2, Super Basmati and Super India. Survey results 
showed that majority of  the farmers cultivated Super Basmati (53%) while 41% farmers 
cultivated PS2 and the remaining 6% cultivated PAK 386 and Super India. The results 

Figure 27:  Production comparison (before and after training)
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indicate a very positive impact on the production received using the same varieties. The chart 
shows the varieties sowed and per acre production of  the farmers received before and after 
the trainings. The respondents sowed the same varieties before and after trainings but as 
can be clearly seen in the figure, the production of  the same varieties significantly increased 
after trainings. Majority of  the farmers (26%) cultivated Super basmati variety of  seeds and 
produced 31 to 40 maunds yield, followed by 11% who produced 21 to 30 maunds, only 5% 
produced 41 to 50 maunds per acre. Whereas after training 18% farmer produced 31 to 40 
maunds, 8% produced 41 to 50 maunds, 10% farmers produced 51 to 60 maunds and 3% had 
more than 60 maunds per acre production of  Super Basmati rice variety. Similarly, the farmers 
who cultivated PS2 variety, out of  them 19% have produced 31 to 40 maunds per acre, 13% 
have produced 41 to 50 maunds per acre while 3% produced 51 to 60 maunds per acre yield. 
Whereas after training, 15% farmers received 31 to 40 maunds per acre, 19% farmers received 
41 to 50 maunds per acre and 4% farmers received 51 to 60 maunds per acre production. 
Similarly, this increase in production was also observed in case of  other varieties of  rice seeds 
used for the cultivation of  rice.

Cost Analysis (Before and after training)

The training mainly revolved around adopting best practiced for seed selection, crop rotation, 
irrigation schedule, Fertilizer application, Weedicide and Pesticide usage to gain maximum yield 
of  production. This section of  the report attempts to identify the changes in the production 
and costs incurred by farmers. 

Data Analysis showed that per acre cost remained the same, however the production was 
increased. Before the trainings, majority of  the farmers (54%) were getting 31- 40 maunds/
acre by spending up to Rs. 15,000. Similar production pattern was observed for input costs 

Figure 28:  Variety wise rice production (before and after training)
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ranging from Rs. 15001-30,000 and above Rs. 31,000. After training significant difference was 
observed. More farmers were having production ranging from 40 to 60 maunds per acre. The 
graph shows a clear difference in production for same input cost. On average, production was 
increased by 10 maunds per acre. Majority of  the = farmers who were getting 31-40 maunds 
per acre were all shifted to higher production ranges.
 
Income Analysis (Before and after training)

Data analysis shows a significant 
improvement in the income generated as the 
farmers were able to sell the rice at a better 
price than before due to improved quality of  
the produce. As shown in the table, before 
the training, 58% farmers were selling the 
produce for up to Rs. 1000 per maund and 
42% sold their produce within the range of  
Rs. 1100-2000. After the trainings, majority 
of  the farmers 92% were able to sell their 
produce within the range of  Rs.1100-2000 
and only 8% sold their produce for up to Rs. 1000.

This shows that the training had a very positive effect on not only the quantity but also the 
quality of  the production and the farmers were able to sell the produce for good price. The 
farmers were made aware about the deficiency of  various important minerals in soil and water, 
through water and soil tests and were further educated about the most suitable varieties to be 
used for cultivating rice. Furthermore, they were also educated about the new and improved 
agricultural techniques related to crop rotation, sowing, irrigation, weedicide and pesticide 
application and the timing of  each activity. All this resulted in better per acre yield with 

Figure 29:  Input cost vs production
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Figure 30:  Income comparison (before and after training)
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improved quality which the farmers were able to sell in the market for better price to generate 
higher income returns.   

Utilization of Production

The respondents had a total production of  6,708 maunds of  rice with an average production 
of  84 maunds. The results show that the majority of  the farmers used major portion of  the 
yield to sell in market. A total of  5,042 maunds (75% of  total production) of  rice was sold in 
the market. Each farmer on average sold 68% of  his total production. Average sale price was 
calculated to be 1,224 rupees. Similarly, 1,292 maunds (19% of  total production) of  rice were 
kept to be used at home. On average, each farmer saved 25% of  his total yield to be used at 
home. Results also showed that a total of  289 maunds (4% of  the total yield) was saved by 
the farmers (on average 5% by each farmer) to be used in next season for sowing. 10 farmers 
reported that they gave 71 maunds cumulatively (1% of  the total production) to friends and 
family members while only 3 farmers reported that they used a total of  14 maunds of  rice 
production for other purposes including, giving away some maunds to the labors who were 
engaged in harvesting process. None of  the farmers used the yield for barter trade or for 
exchange of  seeds.   

Training Impact

63% farmers attended the trainings while 37% farmers did not attend the training. 96% of  the 
farmers who attended the training reported that they have learned procedure of  productivity 
enhancement, land preparation, cultivation methods, proper usage of  pesticides and sprays, 
proper usage of  fertilizers and about irrigation system. Those techniques which were taught to 
the farmers through the training sessions were reported by 94% of  the farmers to be proven 
as the helping hands to them while the remaining 4% did not attend the trainings. The training 
participants were found to be completely satisfied with the contents of  the trainings, 76% 
farmers reported that adopting new techniques improved their income while the remaining 
24% did not witness any increase in their production. It should also be noted here that these 
farmers did not followed the recommendation to the latter regarding per acre seed application, 
irrigation schedule and fertilizer usage.

Results and Findings
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Livestock

Training Sessions on livestock

Awareness sessions about livestock were 
conducted by NRSP in which the farmers 
were made aware of  the best practices 
about animal breeding and caring methods 
(milk and meat production), proper 
Insemination, Vaccination and Deworming, 
animal nutrition (including feed, fodder, 
silage, drinking water requirement), basic 
livestock management practices for 
productive enhancement, animal diseases 
and their preventive measures. 34% of  the 
beneficiaries reported that they have attended workshop/training sessions while the remaining 
did not attend the workshops/trainings. 

Along with the resource persons some of  the farmers were selected from each of  the four 
villages as master trainers in livestock extension services and they further trained the remaining 
farmers engaged in livestock of  their respective villages.

Livestock Vaccination and De-worming

The project had a livestock component under which the large and small livestock were 
provided vaccines to improve their health and production. 1,810 was the total number of  
livestock of  the beneficiaries which included 1,288 cows/bullocks and buffaloes and 522 small 
animals i.e. goats and sheep’s. NRSP provided free of  cost vaccines to large and small animals 
at least once a year and also provided the beneficiaries with the vaccination cards (72% of  
the beneficiaries had vaccination cards) to make sure that double vaccination is avoided, as 
Government was also providing vaccines in the same area.

Results and Findings

Figure 31:  Respondents participated in trainings/workshops
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97% farmers consider vaccination worth spending money and 3% beneficiaries didn’t consider 
it worth spending money. Out of  the 97% farmers who consider vaccination worth spending 
money, 95% beneficiaries vaccinated their animals at least once in a year while the remaining 
5% didn’t vaccinate their animals. 

When the prevailing ratio of  diseases was compared with the previous year, the number was 
significantly decreased.  

Table 5: Common diseases prevailing in the area

Diseases
Cow/Bullocks Buffalo Goat/Sheep

Previous 
Year

Current 
year

Previous 
Year

Current 
year

Previous 
Year

Current 
year

Blood in urine 1% 0% 4% 1% 1% 0%
Fever 3% 3% 3% 1% 1% 2%
Foot to mouth 10% 5% 13% 6% 3% 1%
Hemorrhagic septicemia 3% 3% 3% 1% 1% 0%
Stomach Problem 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0%
Breathing problem 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0%
Failure of  pregnancy 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 1%
Mocus 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1%
Paches 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1%
Polio 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1%
No disease 83% 88% 77% 89% 94% 94%

As can be seen in the table that “Fever”, “blood in urine”, Hemorrhagic septicemia” Stomach 
problem and “foot to mouth” were some of  the common diseases which were attacking 
almost every livestock in the area and causes deaths of  the animals, now the tendency has been 
decreased to 4% as per the farmers, which became possible just because of  the adopted habit 
of  regular vaccination.

Table 6: Livestock mortality incidents

Livestock
Total number 
of  livestock

Death of  Animal 
(previous Year)

Number of  
vaccinated animals

% of  Vaccinated 
animals

Cows/Bullocks 659 28 637 97%
Buffalo 629 21 597 97%
Goats/Sheep’s 522 20 478 91%
Total 1,810 69 1712 Average: 95%

As shown in the above table, total reported deaths of  livestock the previous year were 69 
out of  1,810 in number. The following analysis shows that the breakdown of  each variety of  
livestock and the percentage of  animals which have been vaccinated.

Results and Findings
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After initiation of  regular vaccination 100% of  the respondents who vaccinate their animals 
at least once a year, have observed that their animal became active and healthy, feed intake was 
improved, milk and meat productivity was also increased and the death rate of  the animals has 
been reduced.

NRSP also provided deworming facilities to 
large and small animals at half  of  the market 
price. 82% of  the farmers have reported that 
they practice deworming on regular basis 
while the remaining 18% are not practicing 
deworming. All the beneficiaries who were 
practicing deworming on regular basis, have 
reported that they have observed changes 
after regular deworming like their animals 
are healthier, taking proper feed resulting in 
enhanced milk and meat productivity and 
also are more active now.

Artificial Insemination

Artificial Insemination is convenient to provide for regulation of  livestock breeding services, 
to improve genetic potential of  breeds and protect indigenous breeds of  livestock in the 
Punjab, Artificial insemination is commonly used instead of  natural mating in many species of  
animals because of  the many benefits it can reap. These benefits include increased safety of  
the animals and producer, increased production efficiency and it can drastically improve the 
genetics of  the livestock.

NRSP created awareness among livestock owners through workshops/awareness sessions/
trainings about breeding and caring methods (meat and milk production), proper insemination 
(the regulation of  breeding services and also regarding the standard and quality of  breeding 
services), breeds were also recommended in the workshop. 34% beneficiaries attended the 
workshops while the remaining 66% did not.

75.2% beneficiaries were of  the view 
that Artificial Insemination services are 
important, while 23.5% were of  the opposite 
vision and only 1.3% didn’t know either it is 
important or not. 

Out of  the total beneficiaries who 
were of  the view that AI is important, 
64% reported that they are artificially 

Results and Findings

Figure 34:  Deworming practices
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inseminating their animals for breed improvement while 36% are not practicing it. 42% of  
those who are artificially inseminating their animals reported that they use Friesian breed of  
semen for artificial insemination as suggested by NRSP, 28% use Sahiwal breed for Artificial 
Insemination, 20% use local breed while Australian, Jersey and Neeli Ravi breeds were used to 
artificially inseminate their animals by 1%, 3% and 6% beneficiaries respectively.

NRSP is one of  the existing AI service provider in the area, 22% beneficiaries reported 
that they are taking AI services from NRSP, 16% are taking the services from government 
department, while 42% are taking the services from private doctors and 20% reported that 
they have no idea about the service providers. 

 

Results and Findings

Figure 37:  Major AI service providers of the area
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Case Studies

Ehsan Qadir 

After inception of  the Livelihood improvement through Agriculture and Livestock Innovation 
project by NRSP his wife became member of  CO. He too started actively participating in the 
activities being organized under the project. 

Being active member of  the society, he used to gather as many farmers from adjacent 
areas of  his place and made sure that everybody from the society gets maximum benefit 
from the project. He attended all the trainings organized by NRSP staff  during the project 
implementation period and applied the new techniques. 

Before the start of  the project his per acre yield of  wheat was 51-60 Maunds and after 
employing the things learnt from the trainings his per acre yield of  the same crop was more 
than 60 Maunds. Same was the case with the rice crop. During the training session he was told 
about the methods to increase the rice productivity and after employing the same techniques his 
rice crop yield per acre also increased.

During the training, poisoning of  seeds was emphasized by NRSP and he followed the 
procedure of  poisoning the seeds and when his crop yield increased he took some of  the wheat 
for seeds, and now he sells the seeds to other farmers in addition to selling the wheat to the 
government.

He also has as fair amount of  cattle that include cows, buffalo and goats. After he was 
introduced to the livestock management practices he came to know about the importance 
of  new techniques in the sector and started following the routine of  regular vaccination and 
deworming of  his animals. By doing so the feed intake and milk productivity of  the animals 
increased. He now sells milk to the milkmen in the area and to the NRSP operated chiller 
plants. He is very hopeful that NRSP’s interventions in the agricultural sector are going to bring 
about a positive change in the locality.
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Monthly he earns a fair income of  around Rs. 70,000 and is living a successful life with the help 
of  NRSP. He was of  the view that more trainings may be organized by the organization and 
expanding the focus to other crops as well so that overall productivity of  the agriculture may be 
increased. 
 
Imran Shehzad 

Imran Shehzad is a 32-year-old farmer and a father of  four children and a farmer by profession. 
He lives in village “LaluWali” of  union council LaluWali. His household consists of  seven 
people. He has been engaged in agriculture for the past ten years. He is a regular farmer and 
earns his livelihood from selling the crop produce and milk of  the cattle’s he has kept. He 
mainly cultivates wheat, mustard and rice. He employed different techniques to increase the 
productivity of  his crops but every time failed because he was using old fashioned techniques. 

As NRSP launched the Livelihood improvement through Agriculture and Livestock Innovation 
project, he at first was not willing to join the community organization nor did he allowed his 
family members to become part of  the organization. Soon he realized that the goal of  the 
project was to enhance the productivity of  the crops, so he started attending the meetings of  
the community and started attending the orientation sessions given by the staff.
He after employing the learned techniques increased the per acre yield of  his crops. He also 
started cultivating rice crops on procedures described in the trainings. The per acre yield of  his 
rice crop was increased but could not get more profit because of  the low prevailing rate in the 
market.

He had his land tested by the organization after which he came to know that his land was 
potassium deficient. He put potassium in his field as recommended by NRSP and his per acre 
yield for every crop he cultivated increased drastically. 

He also has cattle that include cows, buffalo and goats. After he was introduced to the livestock 
management practices he came to know about the importance of  new techniques in the sector 
and started following the routine of  regular vaccination and deworming of  his animals. By 
doing so the feed intake and milk productivity of  the animals increased. He now sells milk to 
the NRSP operated chiller plants and is very happy on the return he is getting by selling milk.

Case Studies
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Monthly he earns around Rs. 35,000. When asked he told that he could not afford the 
schooling of  his children at first but now all of  his children are going to school. He suggested 
that every farmer should be provided with this opportunity and NRSP must expand the focus 
to other crops as well so that overall productivity of  the agriculture may be increased.

Muhammad Nawaz 

Muhammad Nawaz is a 40 year old resident of  village “LaluWali” of  union council LaluWali. 
He is father of  four children and his household comprises of  six people. At first he used 
to do casual labour but now he is a patient of  tuberculosis and does nothing because of  his 
deteriorating health. He now looks after the land of  a landlord. All he can do now is to sit and 
watch for any intruders coming in the land. In return the landlord has provided them with 
shelter and gives them wheat seeds and some money. He was living a life of  misery. He owns 
some animals but did not have any means that could increase the productivity of  the animals. 
His wife Bushra Bibi started to share the economic load of  the household by working in the 
homes of  different people. In this way they were managing their household expanse.

When NRSP started the Livelihood improvement through Agriculture and Livestock 
Innovation project his wife became the member of  CO and he too started to attend the 
training sessions given on livestock management. He was told by the staff  about the benefits 
of  regular deworming and vaccination. His animals had not been vaccinated before nor went 
through deworming process. He managed to vaccinate the animals through NRSP staff  and 
deworming medicine was provided to him on subsidized rates by NRSP. 
After using the medicine several times the feed intake of  his animals increased and eventually 
the milk productivity also increased. He now sells excess milk to NRSP operated chiller plants. 

He wants his children to study as much as possible and he is sending all his children to school. 
He has three sons and one daughter. He is thankful to the trainings he attended and because 
of  the trainings his monthly income has increased and he is able to send his children to school. 
His monthly income lies in the bracket of  Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000. He is now able to provide 
for his family and is thankful for the help provided to him by the organization. 
 

Case Studies
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SWOT Analysis

SWOT analysis was done to examine the project strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats. The analysis is given below.

Strengths

 ▪ NRSP has entrenched system of  Community Organizations (189,097).
 ▪ Large number of  social organizers and Micro-credit staff  members are also in close 

contact with these farmer’s community organizations and their members
 ▪ Well trained regional staff  that carries out the trainings of  the farmers and also 

establishes a healthy relationship with them through meetings and practices.
 ▪ Supporting the farmers in terms of  seasonal crop seeds and fertilizers
 ▪ Provision of  soil and water test before cultivating crop
 ▪ Arrangements of  farmer’s exposure visits to the large scale agro-research centers
 ▪ Dissemination of  the IEC (Information, Education and Communication) material to 

the active farmers for the due seasonal crops.
 ▪ Well connected to the government departments of  livestock and agriculture and also 

with the private companies.

Weaknesses

 ▪ Insufficient number of  staff  for the proper execution of  the project. 
 ▪ The project is run through community resource persons and hence the outreach is 

compromised with less social organizers supervising the CRPs.
 ▪ Due to lack of  regular follow up, many farmers kept on practicing traditional methods 

instead of  adopting new techniques.
 ▪ The training sessions alone cannot deliver a holistic impact of  the project.
 ▪ Lack of  investment and also the physical infrastructure in the area
 ▪ Producers and the buyers are not interlinked directly
 ▪ Provision of  seeds to the inappropriate land had also caused the crop productivity to 

suffer.
 ▪ Application of  prescribed fertilizers had not been followed by all farmers.

Opportunities

 ▪ Farmers are willing to pay to NRSP for provision of  innovative technologies to 
mechanize their farming.

 ▪ Proper planning to use the available resources would help increase the yield of  all 
crops.

 ▪ With proper planning, the project may be extended/ replicated to other areas.
 ▪ Small farmers may be persuaded towards cooperative farming. It can be directed this 
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way with NRSP’s network of  community organizations which may bring about a great 
positive impact on the productivity. 

 ▪ Application of  latest seeds (Hybrid) in some area of  the land to get maximum 
production.

 ▪ The economic conditions of  the farmers can be targeted and right information can be 
provided.

 ▪ Livestock management practices have a capability of  making an effect on economic/
financial condition.

 ▪ With legitimate arranging the venture can draw attention of  or attract national and 
international donors. 

 ▪ The sealed seeds may be made available by the organization to the farmers on 
payment.

Threats

 ▪ The project plans to build the profitability of  the products. Yet, a large portion of  
the farmers are uneducated and are honing customary techniques for quite a while. 
However, to change the prevailing mind-set would be a challenge.

 ▪ Linking the farmers directly to the government would result in interference from the 
local traders which might hinder the implementation of  project. 

 ▪ The local markets may get to be distinctly precarious if  the seeds are given to the 
farmers on installment.

SWOT Analysis
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Recommendations

To give the holistic view of  the project it is said to have marked a great deal of  positive 
effects on the production and got a positive feedback from the farmers. However, few of  the 
recommendations are provided below:

1. Cooperative farming, at the very first place is recommended and highly appreciated 
for it is beneficial for the farmers in many ways.  As for it can enhance the economy 
of  scale, access to capital, quality of  life and continuity by which small farms can be 
raised to a level where they are comparable to the big ones. 

2. The availability of  the staff  within the community organizations should be ensured 
for executing the project in the way which is desired. In this way the project would be 
competed in the due time and will not be seeking extensions.

3. NRSP can also provide the farmers with the seeds at the subsidized rates through 
Punjab seed Corporation. In this way the varieties of  high quality which are suitable 
for the area will be provided to the farmers through which the production yield could 
be increased.

4. Refresher farmer field schools are highly recommended. A part of  reason for this is 
that in this way the farmers would be provided with an opportunity to refurbish their 
skills which have been acquired by them during the training and awareness sessions. 

5. It is recommended to make livestock sector a center of  attention reason being many 
of  the beneficiaries were also running ranches and sell milk for earning a better 
livelihood. Hence, once the sector is given required attention, the beneficiaries would 
get to know the benefits of  timely vaccinating and deworming their cattle. In addition 
to it, doctors should be working for them within the community organizations, 
moreover vaccination, deworming and artificial insemination camping’s should be 
arranged among the beneficiaries.

6. Lastly, NRSP ought to arrange the visits of  experts for the community members. 
Likewise, NRSP ought to guarantee the linkage between farmers and government 
departments. Moreover, it should also engage farmers in healthier mechanisms to 
increase their productivity and the yield. NRSP also ought to arrange the visits of  
experts for the community members. 
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Conclusion

General venture is a win for both the parties. The organization has possessed the capacity 
to accomplish a large portion of  the objectives while the farmers are getting used to the 
new strategies as prompted by the association. Farmers however, were appreciative to the 
organization for giving them the chance to learn and contend with the opportune changes. 
Social mobilization has been on the weaker side of  the accomplishments in light of  the 
absence of  the anticipated staff  accessible for smooth execution. A few territories of  the 
union council have been left over because of  the previously mentioned reason. Moreover, 
it would really be an injustice not to mention the NRSP’s efforts in this regard; for the 
training sessions and mindful raising campaigns had worked a great deal in revolutionizing 
the existing prevailing farming techniques in the aforementioned union council. However, it 
can be predicted from the above report that in the near future, the impact of  the information 
provided to the farmers regarding both the crop enhancement and livelihood management is 
going to be clearly visible as compared with contrasted Union Councils of  the Region.
Farmers were deeply obliged by the efforts made by NRSP and were of  the view that NRSP 
needs to broaden its horizon and should continue its efforts so that the whole agricultural 
sector could be revolutionized.





Annexes
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Annex 1: Questionnaire

1 Respondent Name 7 Interviewer 
2 Gender Male 8 UC LaluWali
3 Household ID 9 Revenue Village
4 Respondent Age 10 Settlement
5 Respondent’s relation with the Member 11 Member name
6 Education 12 LSO/VO/CO 

13 District Sargodha 14 Practicing 
Farmer

Yes
No

15. How much land does the HH hold? (Acres)

Owned Rented Total Land utilized for wheat Land utilized for Rice

16. What is the type of your agricultural land used for cultivation?

a) Bhari Mera / Mera (Clay + Sand Loam)

b) Kalrathi (Saline) 

c) Sandy (Retli)

SOIL AND WATER TEST

SOIL TEST
1. Did you test your soil?

  a) Yes        b) No

 • If yes, were the samples collected from 6 spots 

  a) Yes        b) No

 • If yes, did you pay for soil test?

  a) Yes        b) No

 • Did you collect soil test report with recommendations?

  a) Yes        b) No

	 •	 If	yes,	was	any	mineral	deficient?

  a) Yes        b) No

	 •	 If	yes,	which	mineral	was	found	deficient?

  a) Nitrogen    b) Phosphorus     c) Potassium

  d) Zinc     e) Magnesium     f) None

 • Did you apply recommended application of soil test?

  a) Yes        b) No

 • If yes, what did you apply as per the recommendation? _______________________________

 • If not, Explain reason ___________________________________________________________

2.	 In	your	opinion,	was	the	test	beneficial?

  a) Yes        b) No

3. Did the crop yield improved? 

  a) Yes        b) No

Impact Assessment Study: Livelihood Improvements through Agriculture and Livestock Innovations
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WATER TEST
1. Did you examined the water utilized for irrigation?

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, did you pay for water test?

  a) Yes        b) No

• Did you collect water test report with recommendations?

  a) Yes        b) No

• What were the results of the laboratory tests?

  a) Water is Suitable     b) Water is not suitable

  c) Don’t Know      d) Didn’t Answer

• If no, why not? 

	 	 a)	 Canal	water	is	certified		 	 	 b)	 Water	does	not	need	to	be	tested	

  c) Didn’t Know       d) Didn’t Answer

• Have you taken any action as per recommendations made in the results?

  a) Yes        b) No

2.	 In	your	opinion,	was	the	result	beneficial?	

  a) Yes        b) No

3. Did the crop yield improved? 

  a) Yes        b) No

TRAINING/WORKSHOP ON PRODUCTIVITY ENHANCEMENT TECHNIQUES
4. Did you attend the training on “Productivity Enhancement Techniques” for rice crop? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, who conducted the training?

  a) NRSP staff    b) Agriculture department staff 

  c) Other

• What have you learned from the training?

  a) Soil testing 

  b) Quality Agri inputs selection (seed, fertilizer, weedicides etc.)

  c) Seed selection/germination test of seed before sowing

  d) Balance fertilizer application

  e) Irrigation time

  f) Crop yield

  g) Seed multiplication

  h) Seed storage

  i) Exposure visit of farms and Research institutes 

  j) All the above

WHEAT

1. Name the seed which you used for wheat cultivation? 

  a) Galaxy 2013     b) Punjab 2011     c) Lasani 2008

  d) Aari 2011     e) Faisalabad 2008    f) Own seed 

  g) Other

Annexes
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2. What was the sowing month for your wheat crop?

  a) October-November   b) November -December   c) December-January

3. How much per acre wheat seeds have you sowed?

  a) 50-60 kg/per acre   b) Below 50-60 kg/per acre  c) Above 50-60 kg/per are

4. What was the source of Seed?

  a. Home seed      b. Market

  c. Borrowed from friends/relatives  d. Other

5. If bought from market, at what price per kg? ________________

6. Were the wheat seeds poisoned before sowing? 

  a) Yes        b) No

7. If yes, what was the name of poison used?

  a) Topsin-M       b) David and Star 

  c) Other ___________________________

• If other, why different from above mentioned? ___________________________________________

8. Was the process told by NRSP for mixing poison followed? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what was the procedure? ______________________________________________________

• If No, then why not? _______________________________________________________________

9. What cropping pattern you followed?  ___________________-Wheat 

10. What was cultivated on the land before sowing of wheat seeds? _____________________________

11. Did you use any fertilizer in your crops?

  a) Yes        b) No 

• If yes, which fertilizers were used?

  a) Nitrogen    b) Phosphorus    c) Potassium

  d) Urea    e) DAP

12. For how many times you irrigated your wheat crops?

  a) 4 times    b) More than 4 times  c) Less than 4 times

• If more than then 4 time, why? 

  a) Sandy land needs more water  b) because of hot weather the land gets dry soon 

  c) For good wheat production   d) Other

13. Have you used any pesticide spray? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, did you spray the crops during rain or fog? 

  a) Yes        b) No

14. When did you harvest your wheat crops? 

  a) March-April   b) April-May    c) May-June 

15. What was the per acre wheat production the previous year? (Before training)

Seed variety used Per acre production Production Cost/Acre Income Generated Per maund
a) Below 10 Mands/Acre
b) 10-20 Mands/Acre
c) 21-30 Mands/Acre
d) 31-40 Mands/Acre
e) 41-50 Mands/Acre
f) 51-60 Mands/Acre
g) Above 60 Mands/Acre

Annexes
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16. What was the per Acre wheat production this year? (After Training)

Seed variety used Per acre production Production Cost/Acre Income Generated Per maund
a) Below 10 Mands/Acre
b) 10-20 Mands/Acre
c) 21-30 Mands/Acre
d) 31-40 Mands/Acre
e) 41-50 Mands/Acre
f) 51-60 Mands/Acre
g) Above 60 Mands/Acre

17. How did you utilize the production? (All should sum up)

Sold (Mands) Price/Mands
Used to 

purchase 
other seeds

Which crop/ 
variety

Given to 
friend or 
family 

members

Saved for 
using at home

Saved for 
next season Other: Total

RICE

Crop rotation patterns:
1. What cropping pattern you followed?

  a) Wheat -Rice      b) Wheat -Cotton

  c) Wheat -Maize     d) wheat -Vegetable 

  e) Wheat-Fodder

2. What was the purpose of sowing Rice?

  a) For seed multiplication   b) To sale in market 

  c) Both “a” and “b”

3. What method you used for sowing Rice?

  a) Broad-Casting Method    b) Transplantation Method

• Which methods did you use:

 For seed Multiplication  
  a) Manually      b) Machine

• For Sale in market 
  a) Manually      b) Machine

4. Which seed variety did you use?

  a) BAS 515       b) PS2 (Kainat)

  c) PAK 386 (86, Cornal Basmati)  d) Basmati 2,000,385,370

  e) Super Basmati     f) IRRI- 6

  g) KS 282,434      h) Basmati 198 (Southern Punjab)

  i) KSK 282 (Southern Punjab)  j) KS 133 (Southern Punjab)

5. What was the source of Seed?

  a) Punjab seed corporation   b) Own seed

  c) Local market (Ghala Mandi)   d) Other

6. What was the quantity of seeds used per acre? ____________________________

Annexes
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Mildew Prevention
1. Were the rice seeds poisoned before sowing?   

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what was the name of poison used?

  a) Topsin-M       b) Other__________________

• How much quantity of poison was used/liter for one kg seeds?

  a) Less than 2 gram     b) 2 gram

  c) More than 2 gram

• What was the procedure of mixing poison in seeds? 

  a) Dry method (Mixed the poison and seeds in an envelope)

  b) Wet method (Poured some water in a bowl and later on put seeds in it)

Seed Selection & preparation 
1. Did you prepare the seed for next year?

  a) Yes        b) No

•	 If	Yes,	did	you	remove	other	varieties	and	infected	plants	from	the	field	where	you	stored	the	seeds?

  a) Yes        b) No

•	 Did	you	use	the	seeds	that	were	dropped	the	first	time	while	harvesting?	

  a) Yes        b) No

• How did you store the seeds?

  a) Packed directly     

  b) Dried under sun and packed in Topsin sack and then stored in clean open dry place 

  c) Dried under sun and stored in clean dry place

Cultivating Seedlings/buds
1. How did you separate bad seeds?

  a) Dipped the seeds in salted water 

  b) Dipped in normal water

  c) Didn’t do anything

2. What method did you use so that the seeds produces buds?

  a) Created small stacks of seeds and covered them with wet sacks for 1.5 to 2 days

  b) Created small stacks of seeds and covered them with wet sacks for 1.5 days

  c) Created small stacks of seeds and covered them with wet sacks for 2 to 3 days

  d) Created large stack of seeds and covered it with wet sacks for 3 to 4 days

3.	 Did	you	plough	the	fields	before	planting	rice	seedlings?	

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, did you plough in: 

  a) Dry land       b) wet land

• How many times you plough?

  a) 1        b) 2

  c) 3        d) More than 3

4. Did you use zinc during preparation of nursery?       

  a) Yes        b) No

Annexes
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• If yes, what was the percentage of zinc used during preparation of nursery?

  a) 22% zinc      b) 33% zinc

• What was the quantity used per marla?

  a) 1 kg/5Marla      b) 2 kg/5Marla

  c) 3 kg/5Marla  

5.	 Did	you	use	zinc	during	preparation	of	the	field?							

  a) Yes        b) No 

•	 If	yes,	what	was	the	percentage	of	zinc	used	during	preparation	of	the	field?

  a) 22% zinc      b) 33% zinc

• What was the quantity used per Acre?

  a) 5 kg/Acre      b) 10 kg/Acre

  c) 15 kg/Acre

6. After the land preparation of Rice seedlings, did you divide the land to small plots?

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what was the size of plots?

  a) 5 Marla each plot     b) 10 Marla each plot 

  c) 15 Marla each plot    d) It was random 

  e) Other

7.	 How	many	days	before	transplanting	rice	seedling,	you	irrigated	the	field?

  a) 1 day       b) 2-3 days 

  c) 3-4 days       d) 4-5 days 

  e) 5-6 days

8.	 Did	you	double	plough	the	field	in	standing	water?

  a) Yes         b) No

Preparation of nursery
9. At what time broad casting of seed buds was done?

  a) Day        b) Evening 

  c) Night

10.	 During	Broad	casting	of	seeds	what	was	the	water	level	in	the	field?

  a) 1-1.5 inch       b) More than 1-1.5 inch 

  c) Less than 1-1.5 inch

11. For how long did you keep the water before you let it out of the nursery plot?

  a) Till next evening     b) Till next morning

  c) It was there for 2 days    d) It was there for more than 2 days

12. Did you re-irrigate the nursery plot the next morning? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• Did you repeat this exercise? 

  a) Yes         b) No

• If yes, for how long? 

  a) Less than 1 week     b) 1 Week 

  c) More than one week 
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13. How much water (depth) did you increase as the length of the seedling grew?

  a) It remained the same    b) Up to 3 inches 

  c) Up to 5 inches     d) More than 5 inches

14. Did you use Urea incase the seedlings were weak?  

  a) Yes        b) No 

  c) N/A

•	 If	yes,	how	many	days	before	shifting	the	seedling	into	the	main	field?

  a) 3-6 days       b) 7-10 days 

  c) 11-15       d) 16-20 days

• At what quantity? 

  a) 150 grams/ Marla     b) 250 grams/Marla

  c) More than 250 Grams/Marla

15.	 How	many	days	it	took	you	to	transfer	the	harvested	seedling	in	to	the	main	field?

  a) 10-20 days      b) 20 to 30 days

  c) More than a month

16. Was the transfer completed till the end of July?

  a) Yes        b) No

17. What was the age of seedlings at the time of cultivation?

  a) 30-40 days      b) Less than 30 days

  c) More than 40 days    d) Other

18. Did you irrigate the seedling nursery before its transfer? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, how many days before ______________

Main Field
19.	 What	was	the	water	level	in	the	main	field	at	the	time	of	cultivation?

  a) 1.5 inch       b) More than 1.5 inch

  c) Less than 1.5 inch    d) Other

20. Crop density (2,2 plants; 9,9 Inches)

Number of seedling Distance (inches) How many days continuously water remained 
standing	in	the	fields	after	transplanting?

21. Where did you put extra seedling? 

	 	 a)	At	home	 	 	 	 	 b)	Tied	them	and	placed	at	the	corner	of	the	field	in	water	

  c) Had no extra    d) Other

22. What did you do with the diseased/week seedlings?

  a)    Removed them     b) Kept them safe for future use 

  c)    Other

Irrigation after the transfer of Seedlings
1. What was the depth of water till one week of plantation?

  a)  1.5 inch       b) More than 1.5 inch

  c) Less than 1.5 inch    d) Other

Annexes
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2. What was the depth of water after one week of plantation?

  a) 3 inches       b) More than three inches

  c) Less than 3 inches    d) Other

3.	 After	putting	UREA	into	the	field	did	you	water	it?	

  a) Yes        b) No

4.	 What	was	the	water	level	in	the	field	at	the	time	of	fertilizer	application?

  a) 3 inches       b) More than 3 inches

  c) Less than 3 inches    d) Other

5.	 When	did	you	stopped	watering	the	field?

  a) 15 days before ripening of crop  

  b) More than 15 days before ripening of crop

  c) Less than 15 days before ripening of crop

  d) Other

Prevention of seedling from insects
1. Did you harvest the seedling after 20th May?

  a) Yes        b) No

2. How many times did you applied poison on the seedlings?

  a) Once        b) Twice

c) Did not apply poison

• If twice 
Age of seedling (days) Poison Used

Fertilizer Application
1. Which and how much fertilizers did you use?

Fertilizer Quantity

DAP

Potash

Urea

2.	 During	fertilization,	the	fields	were:	

  a) Dry         b) Muddy

  c) Watery 

Use of Zinc and Boron
1.	 Were	your	crops	zinc	or	boron	deficient?

  a) Zinc        b) Boron

	 	 c)	 No	deficiency

• If yes, what were the symptoms?

  a) Leaves of the crops turn white  b) Leaves of the crops turn yellow

  c) Leaves get start curling at their tips d) Above all

  e) Other ________________________
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•	 Did	you	use	anything	to	minimize	the	deficiency?	

  a) Yes        b) No

•	 What	did	you	use	to	minimize	the	deficiency?	____________________________________________

Land Preparation of the main field
1. Before the transfer of the seedlings

How	many	times	fields	
were irrigated

1st irrigation (days 
before the transfer of 

seedlings)

Did	you	plough	the	fields	
when moisture level 
dropped (Yes/No)

How many times did you 
plough	the	fields?

2nd irrigation (days 
before the transfer of 

seedlings)

2.	 Was	the	ploughing	done	in	wet	field?	

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, How many times: ___________________ 

Weed Removal

1.	 When	did	you	remove	the	weeds	from	your	field	after	plantation?

  a) Within one month of plantation  b) After one month of plantation

  c) Other  

2. Did you used weedicides?

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, how many days after transfer of seedlings?

  a) Within 6 to 7 days     b) Within 8 to 10 days

  c) Within 11 to 15 days    d) Other

3.	 After	poison/weedicide	application,	how	long	did	you	maintain	water	level	in	the	field?

  a) 2 days       b) 7 days

  c) 10 days       d) 15 days

Crop diseases and prevention
1. Did your crop suffer from any disease? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, Which disease? __________________________________________.

• Did you use any preventive measure to prevent your crop from the disease?

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what preventive measure did you take to prevent your crop from the disease?

___________________________________________________________________________________.

• What was the name of the poison which you used to prevent your crop from the disease? 

___________________________________________________________________________________.

2. Did your crop suffer from any pest attack?

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, Which pest? _____________________
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3. Did you use any preventive measure to prevent your crop from the pest?

  a) Yes        b) No

• What preventive measure did you take to prevent your crop from the pest?

___________________________________________________________________________________.

• What was the name of the poison which you used to prevent your crop from the pest? 

___________________________________________________________________________________.

Production and income generation
1. Did adopting new techniques improved your income?

  a) Yes        b) No 

2.	 Are	you	satisfied	with	the	training	or	workshop?

  a) Yes        b) No

3. What new things did you learn from the training?

  a) Procedure of productivity enhancement, land preparation and cultivation methods

  b) Proper usage of pesticides and sprays

  c) Proper usage of fertilizers and irrigation

  d) Didn’t Answer

  e) Other ___________________________________________________________________

4. What was the per acre rice production the previous year? (Before training)

Seed variety used Per acre production Production Cost/Acre Income Generated Per maund
Below 10 Mands/Acre
10-20 Mands/Acre
21-30 Mands/Acre
31-40 Mands/Acre
41-50 Mands/Acre
51-60 Mands/Acre
Above 60 Mands/Acre

5. What was the per Acre rice production this year? (After Training)

Seed variety used Per acre production Production Cost/Acre Income Generated Per maund
Below 10 Mands/Acre
10-20 Mands/Acre
21-30 Mands/Acre
31-40 Mands/Acre
41-50 Mands/Acre
51-60 Mands/Acre
Above 60 Mands/Acre

6. How did you utilize the production? (All should sum up)

Sold (Kgs) Price/Kg
Used to 

purchase 
other seeds

Which crop/ 
variety

Gave to friend 
or family 
members

Saved for 
using at 
home

Saved for 
next season Other: Total
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LIVESTOCK

1. Existing breeds

Livestock Breed name Number
Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep
Any other

2. How many livestock died of diseases last year?

Livestock Number Because of which disease
Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep
Any other
Didn’t died

3. In your area, Animals suffer from which diseases? (Foot to mouth, Hemorrhagic septicemia, Fever, 

Blood in Urine, Failure of pregnancy etc.)

Livestock Last year Current year
Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep
Any other
No Disease

4. Do you consider vaccination worth spending money? 

  a) Yes        b) No         

  c) Not Sure

5. Do you vaccinate your animals at least once in a year?

  a) Yes         b) No

6. Do you have vaccination card?

  a) Yes        b) No

7. How many animals were vaccinated last year?

Livestock Vaccinated (Yes/No) Number If yes
Gov. Facility or Private Facility Amount Paid/Animal

Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep
Any other

8. Have you observed any changes after initiation of regular vaccination? 

  a) Yes        b) No
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• If yes, what changes have you observed after initiation of regular vaccination?

  a) Became more active and healthy b) Diseases have been controlled

  c) Feed intake has increased   d) Milk and meat productivity has increased

  e) Other

• If no, how?

  a) Vaccines didn’t work    b) Diseases have not been controlled

  c) Other

Deworming Details
9. Do you undertake livestock deworming regularly?

  a) Yes         b) No   

Livestock Deworming (Yes/No) Number If yes
Gov. Facility or Private Facility Amount Paid/Animal

Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep
Any other

10. Have you observed any changes after initiation of regular De-worming? 

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what changes have you observed after initiation of regular De-worming?

  a) Became more active and healthy b) Diseases have been controlled

  c) Feed intake has increased   d) Milk and meat productivity has increased

  e) Other

• If no, how?

  a) De-worming didn’t work   b) Diseases have not been controlled

  c) Other

Artificial Insemination
11.	 Do	you	think	that	Artificial	Insemination	services	are	important?				

  a) Yes        b) No

12. Who are the existing AI service providers in the area?

  a) Government      b) NRSP

  c) Other

13.	 Did	you	attend	any	workshop	on	Artificial	insemination	services?		

  a) Yes        b) No

• If yes, what you have learned?

  a) Animal Breeding and caring methods (meat and milk production)

  b) Proper insemination, vaccination and deworming

  c) Animal Nutrition include feed /fodder/ silage/ drinking water requirement

  d) Basic livestock management practices

  e) Animal diseases and preventive measures

  f) Value addition and enterprise development

  g) Use of electronic information technology to disseminate basic information 
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  h) Visit to animal farms 

  i) Didn’t answer

  j) Don’t remember

  k) Other_______________________________________

  l) Above all

• What breeds were recommended in the workshop?

Livestock Breed Name
Cows/Bullocks
Buffalo
Camel
Goats/Sheep

14.	 Did	you	artificially	inseminate	your	animal	for	breed	improvement?	

  a) Yes        b) No

•	 If	yes,	which	Breed	of	semen	was	used	for	Artificial	Insemination?	

  a) Friesian Breed     b) Other__________________________________
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Annex 2: List of household surveyed

Sr # Name Parantage Contact No District Tehsil Union Council Village
1 Muhammad Adrees Muhammad Ali 0342-4441826 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
2 Israr Khan Iftakhir Ahmed 0346-8620626 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
3 Rehmat Ali Kallo 0347-7704416 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
4 M.Hussain Ali M. 0346-8620826 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
5 Muhammad Zafar Lal Deen 0341-0862157 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
6 Mazhar Iqbal Wali M. Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
7 Ghulam Hussain Muhammad Husasin 0347-7526998 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
8 Sardar Muhammad Muhmmad Orangzaib 0303-7503460 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
9 Muhmamd Tariq Latif Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB

10 Zulfaqir Ali Shreef Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
11 M.Tariq Abbas 0343-7875504 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
12 M.Bashir M.Sadique 0346-0842152 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
13 Abdul Ghafoor M.Wali 0322-7132726 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
14 Nasir Abbas Kareem Baksh 0301-6712011 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
15 Niaz Muhammad Maro 0347-4027536 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
16 Mudasir Nazir Nazir Hussain 0302-6682397 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
17 Muhammad Nasir Muhammad Shareef 0344-4878026 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
18 Muhammad Iqbal Taj Deen Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
19 Naseer Ahmed Raheem Deen 0321-6201986 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
20 Afzal Khan Yaseen Khan 0343-4511695 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 26 SB
21 Muhmmad Ashraf Gull Naz 0343-6840626 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
22 Zafar Iqbal M.Shafi 0341-4838270 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
23 Asghar Ali Akram 0341-7766191 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
24 Mukhta Muhammad Tufaiel 0341-7963721 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
25 Qaram Deen Shah Mehmood 0323-6019191 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
26 M.Mobusher Perveen Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
27 M.Basit M.Rashid 0344-1796727 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
28 Zaheer Ul Haq M.Shah 0344-7878199 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
29 Zulfiqar Umer Deen 0344-6878392 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
30 Imtiaz Ali Dildar Ahmad 0342-5902230 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
31 Basheer Ahmed Ahmed Yaar 0344-9352710 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
32 Sardar Muhamamd Muhmmad Ameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
33 Muhammad Muneer Muhammad Ameen 0315-2304440 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
34 Imtiaz Ali Dildar Muhammad 0342-6902230 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
35 Muhammad Nisar Ghulam Muhammad 0336-0362227 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali 27 SB
36 Allah Ditta Tajja Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
37 Allah Yaar Mohbati Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
38 Ghulam Buksha 0345-7601071 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
39 Muhammad Asif Basheer Ahmed Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
40 Nazeer Ahmad Sardara Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
41 Abid Ali M Hayat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
42 Mazher Iqbal Fateh Muhammad 0344-7110935 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
43 Atta Ullah M Yar Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
44 Fateh Muhammad Taja 0347-5786326 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
45 M.Asif Bhola 0345-0630119 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
46 Mazhar Iqbal Dala 0341-4621662 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
47 M.Nawaz Santa 0345-6852160 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
48 Falak Sher Torikh Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
49 M.Akram Ghulam M. 0341-7892312 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
50 Ahmad Yar Khira 0341-3827997 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
51 Bashir Ahmad Momati Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
52 Falak Sher Nawab 0345-8643559 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
53 Mazhar Iqbal Zafar Iqbal Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
54 Munir Ahmed Dost Muhammad 0347-7042082 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
55 Muhammad Akram Ghulam Muhammad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
56 Nazir Ahmed Sultan Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
57 Zafar Hayat Zilla 0343-6759456 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
58 Sher Muhammad Shameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
59 Shahbaz Khan Shera 0321-6515422 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
60 Bati Musali Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
61 Langar Khan Bahadari 0342-7476448 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
62 Mathela Mula Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
63 Sadar Hayat Ahmad Yaar Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
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Sr # Name Parantage Contact No District Tehsil Union Council Village
64 Allah Ditta Ghulam Muhammad 0342-6923574 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
65 Usman Jutt Ibraheem Jutt 0345-7007826 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
66 Sanaullah Falak Sher 0346-8715344 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
67 Zahid Iqbal Shan Muhammad 0345-8640459 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali GHARKI
68 Dost Muhammad Sarang 0343-1390799 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
69 Hayat Kehmi Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
70 Nawaz  Rehmat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
71 Feroz Muhammad Yaar 0301-6003319 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
72 Waris Noor Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
73 Akram Mutli 0346-8692560 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
74 Muhammad Akram Meher  Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
75 Zafar Iqbal Dola Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
76 Sardara Rehman 0346-2286758 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
77 Amjad Hussain Ghulam Hussain 0343-7535474 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
78 Nasrul Rehman Dola Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
79 Shah Nawaz Zulfaqir Ali 0344-9319839 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
80 Saddiq Muhmmad Hayat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
81 Zulfaqir Ali Sultan Ali 0346-8657223 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
82 Muhmamd Nawaz Lall Khan 0346-4990711 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
83 Atta Muhmmad Ghulam Ali 0341-5485180 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
84 Umar Hayat Ahmed Khan Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
85 Asif Farooq Ahmed Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
86 Allah Yaar Sheera 0346-8672348 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
87 Maqsood M Hayat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
88 Wasif Naseem Habib Ullah 0343-3032440 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
89 M Shehbaz Bakhsa 0341-7851641 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
90 Mahi Khan Nawab 0345-8660725 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
91 Lal Khan Ahmed Khan 0342-4996303 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
92 Zafar Iqbal Fathe Muhmmad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
93 M.Ansar Choghata 0345-1900514 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
94 M.Hayat Sarang 0347-6406633 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
95 M.Shahbaz M. Shera 0347-768095 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
96 Zahid Imran M Hussain Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
97 M Amnwer M Hayat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
98 Saof Ullah M Yar 0346-8601217 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
99 Atta Ullah M.Nawaz 0345-8652066 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali

100 Ahmed Yaar Noor Ahmed Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
101 Muhammad Yaar Muhammad Sami 0345-8654416 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
102 Bashir Ahmed Muhammad Sarang Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
103 Muhammad Gulzar Muhammad Hayat Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
104 Muneer Ahmed Nazir Ahmed 0346-8652735 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
105 Muhammad Mamtaz Liaqat Ali 0343-7672868 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
106 Ahmad Yar M.Nazir Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
107 Abdul Ghafar Rehmat Ali 0340-5357708 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
108 M Arshad Qalo Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
109 Muhammad Riaz Mosa 0345-4940470 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
110 Muhammad Riaz Muhammad Hayat 0340-0687357 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
111 Zulfiqar Muhammad Yar Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
112 Muhammad Ejaz Muhammad Yousaf 0345-8637091 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
113 Riaz Malko 0344-7558020 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
114 Gulzar Ahmed Muhammad Nazeer Ahmed 0343-7943789 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
115 Muhammad Qasim Dost Muhammad 0346-8671322 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
116 Abdul Khaliq Muhammad Ameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
117 Shamsher Ali Muhammad Ameer 0345-8604392 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
118 Afzal Rehman Abdul Rehman 0346-8692748 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
119 Muhammad Hayat Lal 0343-6905,001 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
120 Khizer Hayat Shera Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
121 Muhammad Nazeer Ahmed Yaar Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
122 Zahoor Ahmed Mehmood 0346-8614162 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
123 Ahmed Ali Sardar Khan Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
124 Ghulam Murtaza Muhammad Riaz Khokhar 0321-5620266 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
125 M.Aslam Taja 0345-3050827 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
126 Ahmad Yar M.Yar 0344-8650700 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
127 M.Hayat Khan Sajjad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
128 M.Nawaz Ahmad Poli Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
129 Falak Sher Waryam Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
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Sr # Name Parantage Contact No District Tehsil Union Council Village
130 M.Sultan Ghulam Hussain Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
131 M.Mumtaz Kalmon 0344-7727441 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
132 Abdul Rahman Dost Muhammad 0345-8623680 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
133 M.Mumtaz Momand 0345-8657527 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
134 Anwar Naseem Ullah M. Ameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
135 Khizar Hayat Bushra 0345-8620433 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
136 Ahmad Sher M.Yar 0340-1875163 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
137 Ahmad Dala 0341-6104075 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
138 M.Yar Mehar Khan 0346-8659715 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
139 Santa Fateh M. 0346-4582466 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
140 Sanaullah Khushi M Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
141 Muhmmad Arshad Dulla 0343-5825410 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
142 Ghulam Ababs Nazar Muhmmad 0342-7513477 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
143 Ghulam Rasool Ahmed Ali Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
144 Muhammad Yaar Mula Bukhsh 0347-7472250 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
145 Manzoor Ahmed Mahmndi Chadhar 0347-7490685 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
146 Manzoor Mehmood 0300-3729318 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
147 Muhammad Yaar Mehmood Chadhar 0345-8627469 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
148 Abdullah Mula Bukhsh 0347-7705150 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
149 Muhammad Mank Salah Muhammad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
150 Muhammad Nawaz Mala 0300-2299675 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
151 Muhammad Nawaz Sardara Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
152 Muhammad Pervez Abdullah 0345-8624599 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
153 Muhammad Yaar Tajja 0343-8658200 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
154 Rehmat Ali Sajjad 0346-8717129 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
155 Sheer Baaz Jamal Khan 0340-1003131 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
156 Zafar Iqbal Batti 0347-8507206 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
157 Batti Ahmed Yaar 0342-2879724 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
158 Mumtaz Maher Khan 0346-8458530 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
159 Fathe Muhmmad Salabat 0346-6919029 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
160 Ahmed Sheer Dost Muhammad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
161 M.Yar Qadir Baksh Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
162 Mumtaz Malko 0344-7558020 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
163 Mansha Sahib Khan 0342-5885404 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
164 Ahmad Khan Sardar Khan 0345-3050882 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
165 M.Azim Lal Khan 0343-6921673 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
166 Dost M. Muhammad 0300-9896691 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
167 Nasrullah Umer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
168 Nasrullah M.Shamir 0345-8610263 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
169 M.Naveed Masoo Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
170 M.Nawaz Abdullah Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
171 M.Arshad M.Riaz 0345-4473835 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
172 M.Nawaz Saleh M. 0347-5973023 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
173 M.Ashraf Momand Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
174 Sher Ahmad Ameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
175 M.Mumtaz Shahdat Ali 0347-8507232 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
176 M.Nawaz M.Yar 0343-6871571 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
177 Sial Pervaiz Mian M Yar 0342-441741 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
178 Nazeer Ahmad Mahmood Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
179 Zafar Iqbal Batti Khan 0345-8658376 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
180 Muhmmad Nawz Muhammad 0344-7453245 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
181 M.Riaz Mohabti Khan Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
182 Gulzar Ahmad Lal Khan Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
183 Mahi Malko 0346-8730223 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
184 Mazhar Abbas Nazar Hussain 0345-8620907 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
185 Ahsan Ullah M.Sadique Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
186 Nazar Deen M. Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
187 Allah Dita Sardara Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
188 Salaiat Nasri Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
189 Allah Dita Rahman Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
190 Zafar Iqbal Muhammad Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
191 Abdul Razzak Alim Sher Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
192 Shahdat Ali Nasir Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
193 Mosa Khan Gama Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
194 Falak Sheer Shah Muhammad 0343-8656703 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
195 Sarang Ameer Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
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Sr # Name Parantage Contact No District Tehsil Union Council Village
196 Haider Hayat Ahmad Yar 0342-4848623 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
197 Muhammad Hayat Walle Muhammad 0344-7585705 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
198 Riaz Ahmed Lall Khan 0345-8635255 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
199 Ahsan Qadir Hajji Sami 0345-8645620 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
200 Ahsan Ullah Sardar Muhammad 0343-7541755 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
201 Muhammad Javed Ahmed Yaar 0347-5340164 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
202 Ghulam Murtaza Rehmat Ali 0336-7534133 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
203 Muhammad Yaar Ghamma 0347-8812662 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
204 Mukhter Ahmad Ahmad Khan 0344-7529784 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
205 Ghlam Abbas Mubarik Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
206 Shahid Imran Ghulam Rasool 0341-5,001267 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
207 Muhammad Feroz Lal Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
208 Muhammad Mahee Jahaana 0346-4990711 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
209 Muhammad Riaz Abdullah 0344-7559531 Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
210 Muhmmad Yaar Nazeer Ahmed Sargodha Sargodha Laluwali Laluwali
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